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Football coach reports missing gym equipment
Sherri Sage
Staff Writer
On March 12, Head Football
Coach Jack Peavey reported to
Campus Police that a large amount
of equipment had been stolen from
the weight room in Wightman
gymAccording to Peavey, the equipment was taken over a period of
time. "We noticed little things
starting to disappear," said Peavey.
When he discovered that over
spring break some football blocking bags had been stolen, Peavey
re-inventoried the weight room
and reported all "of the missing
equipment.
The equipment stolen consists of
six weight belts, twelve lifting
straps, six sets of dumbbells, six
curlbars, ten jumpropes, and five
blocking dummies. These items
are worth over $1,000, said
Peavey.
"The weight room is important
to us because we have 70 players
on campus lifting on a daily basis
and we can't afford to be missing
any equipment," Peavey said.

"We're trying to''
make a conscious
effort to protect
what we have." —
Football Head
Coach Jack Peavey
The weight room is supervised
by the coaches while the athletes
are using it, so the equipment was
being stolen off lifting times,
Peavey said.
Previously, the weight room had
been open to the police academy,
maintenance, the physical education department, and the coaches
with permission.
"There was multi-access to it,"
said Peavey. He said he believes
that many people had keys to the
room who should not have.
Currently,. the locks have been

Latins Magazine
publisher to speak
at LINK opening
By Alexandra Donovski
News Contributor
The new campus organization
Business
Latinos
Initiating
Networking Konnections (LINK),
founded in 1997 by Roy Garcia, in
hopes to create a link between
William Paterson University students, and surrounding business
professionals, is off to an successful start.
On April 2, Business LINK will
hold its debut event, with inspirational keynote speaker, Christy
Haubegger, president and publisher of Latina Magazine. She will
be there as an inspiration to all students by sharing her story of success.
Garcia met Haubegger last year
when he attended a National
Business Conference in Texas.
Haubegger also spoke there, and
Garcia was able to convince her to
speak at WPU.
Haubegger graduated from the
University of Texas with a degree
in philosophy, and then attended

Stanford Law School. She was the
adopted Mexican daughter of two
white parents, who emphasized
the importance of her keeping her
heritage.
Growing up she realized that
she had few Hispanic role models
in the media, and decided to for
her own magazine dedicated to
Hispanic women. .
Latina Magazine has sold
approximately 200,000 copies,
and has participating advertisers
such as The Gap, Honda, and
Revlon.
The magazine offers what many
other women's magazines do,
except that it is geared toward
women like Haubegger, giving the
Hispanic youth Hispanic role
models.
However, she is just one of the
many distinguished speakers
attending this event. The director
of Public Relations and the director of Human Resources from
Wayne General Hospital will also
see LATINA page 3

changed and there are only four or
five keys that can open the weight
room.
As a precautionary measure, the
room can only be used by the
police academy, the football team
and the exercise movement class.
It is off limits to everyone else.
"With limited keys, the weight
room will be supervised by whoever unlocks it," Peavey said. "We're
trying to make a conscious effort
to protect what we have," he
added.
According to Sergeant Anthony
Fasolas, the investigation is still
open. There are no suspects at this
time.
Peavey said he has no clue who
may have taken the equipment.
photo by Sylvana Meneses/The Beacon
"There was so much access to that Football Head Coach Jack Peavey reported to the Campus Police
room I wouldn't even guess," he that equipment has been progressively dwindling. A total of over
said.
$1,000 worth of equipment has been reported missing. Students who
According to Fasolas, if some- normally work out in the weight room of Wightman Gym have been
one is caught, he or she would be utilizing all of the remaining equipment for their training.
charged with theft and then have to
go to court.
What little stuff we do have is very
Peavey said he's hoping to get ers' fundraising.
"My, concern is that we have a valuable to our football team," said
new equipment for the weight
room. The money to pay for this very limited weight room now and Peavey.
will come out of the football play- we want to protect what's in there.

Conference to focus on Holocaust literature
By Robyn J. Caputo
Staff Writer
During the reign of Nazi
Germany, more than five million
Jewish people were killed, documenting one of the largest mass
destructions in history.
On Friday, April 3, William
Paterson University will be holding, a Holocaust Conference open
to teachers and librarians in the
community to help them teach
their students about these tragic
events which took place during the
Holocaust.
This year's theme for this annual conference will be, "Teaching
About
the Holocaust and

Genocide Through Literature." At
9 a.m., Dr. Paul Winkler, the executive director of New Jersey
Holocaust
Education
Commission, established in 1991,
will deliver the keynote speech.
"Using Literature to Fulfill the
Mandate of the Commission."
In April of 1994, the Genocide
Mandate bill was made into a law.
Signed by Governor Christine
Todd Whitman, the law states that
school children from kindergarten
through grade 12 must be taught
about genocide and the Holocaust.
This year's conference is being
sponsored by the Holocaust
Advisory Committee on campus,
as well as the center for

Continuing
Education
and
Distance Learning, the New Jersey
Commission
of
Holocaust
Education, Office of the Provost,
the
Student
Government
Association, Hillel, and the
Departments of Sociology and
History.
. Most of the planning was done
by the Holocaust
Advisory
Committee, especially coordinator
Fran Novick, also a librarian at
WPU, along with Dr. Peter Stein
of the Sociology Department.
Stein noted, "I feel it is important because we have to learn
about mistakes on the past so we
see HOLOCAUST page 11

Admissions policy under revision
By Rebecca Green
News Contributor
The Office of Admissions has
recently . revised the William
Paterson University application
for admission, and beginning in
the spring 1998 semester, the
applications will include an essay
on a "significant personal experience" or a specific topic of interest, along with a new section to list
high school activities.
"We have added non-academic
information, things that look at
community service, and service to
the school," said Leo DeBartolo,

director of Admissions. "We need
more information from students in
the grey area." Students' history
of commitment to the school and
outside the school can be seen
through listing high school activities.
"We should look at something
more flexible, total high school
academic history,.transfer history,
and activities," said Norville.
"By adding the essay it gives
students the opportunity to tell
about themselves, get a better idea
of their creativity, and the process
of admission is taken more seriously. The essay sheds new light

on the candidate's admission picture," she added.
The Faculty Senate Committee
has been reviewing WPU's policies on expungement, probation,
repeat, and readmission. They
believe that tightening up on these
policies will make a difference.
The changes have occurred,
"because you have to do that in
order to remain competitive to
institutions around you," said
DeBartolo. "We compete directly
with Montclair and Rutgers," he
added.
see ADMISSIONS page 11
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Campus Girl Scouts do more than sell cookies

• » * " '

Matthew Halpern
Staff Writer
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•«it Monday, March 30
Career Development Center- Resume Writing.
Thomson Hall Room 146. 5 to 6:30 pm. Call ex0 •
2281, 2282,"244() for info.'
^
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* ^ ' Wednesday, April 1
Catholic Campus Ministry- Join us for our faiij
sharing group- a time, for prayer, scripture, and per!
sorial 'experiences of God. 6 p.m. Student Center
Room 302;, Contact* Joanne x3524 or (973) 595,
-Our Squad is Currently Ranked 11th in the Nation
-We Compete both Locally and Nationally.
-Have a Chance to Compete in Orlando, Florida.
-Be a Part of a Winning Tradition.

6184.

Femini^CoIIective- peneral meeting All Welcomci
TAKE BACK THE NlGHTto be discussed. Student
Center'304'i 'Common Hour! Contact MEZZY
(973)720-4302.
•*. m ,
' .:|susines§ LXN»K!s- Presents ^President and PubUsnef
of ^I-atina Maga2auie^Cfais^'=B'pibeggei; -Studen|

Tryout Dates: April 6th-9th
Times: 6:00-9:30pm
Where: Wightman Gym

Center Barroom l ^ m J ^ M f c t l i n d a x5029. ; *.

Co.ntacit.,Linda"x5029.
!

CHECK THIS OUT!
•Do you like working with children?
•Do you enjoy being outdoors?
•Are you looking lor a fun working
environment?
Make the difference in a child's life and add
valuable field experience to your resume.
What a great way to spend a summer!
Many exciting positions are available for energetic
and enthusiastic individuals. Great for coaches and
all majors especially education, psychology,
sociology, and art. Call us for more information
and to make an appointment.

RAMAPO COUNTRY DAY CAMP
914-356-4636
WE WILL BE IN THE STUDENT CENTER
TUES. APRIL 15th

Come See What We Have To Offer

Additional information and application available
in Career Services
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The equation is simple: when most people think of Girl Scouts, they think of Girl
Scout Cookies (mainly the Thin Mints). Girl
Scouting is more than just selling cookies; it
is an arena where young girls can learn the
leadership, relational, service, and survival
skills to be productive members of society.
What happens though is that many girls
drop the program in the junior years, when
they are in fourth, fifth or sixth grade. These
girls need encouragement to remain a Girl
Scout, and see all the program can offer
them. This is just one of the functions of the
Campus Girl Scouts.
Started at William Paterson University in
1997 by Dana Romatowski, president, the
Campus Girl Scouts program is designed to
continue the efforts of the Girl Scouts program on a college level. Members are leaders and examples for younger Girl Scouts,
trying to provide them with understanding
for what their work can lead to.
"Our purpose is to extend vplunteerism
and leadership opportunities to the college
community," said. Romatowski. "We run
programs on campus for the college and Girl
Scouts communities to promote different
things."
According to Romatowski, the organization's first big project is a workshop on multiculturalism for Brownie girls, who are in
first, second or third grade. This and future

GIRL SCOOTS
Campus G i r l Scout*;
of William Paterson
University

The WPU Campus Girl Scouts are currently recruiting new members to help in their
community service projects. They have been planning many events for the year.
programs not only provide the Campus Girl This money will go toward a scholarship
Scouts members with a sense of leading and grant, which Romatowski hopes will be
accomplishment, but the Brownie and Girl given to girls who graduate from New
Scouts earn their requirements for badges Jersey councils and come to WPU. Also in
that allow the girls to move up the Girl 'the works is a Stress Management seminar,
where Romatowski and her club members
Scouts ladder.
Though only in its first year, Campus Girl will provide information to high school age
Scouts has set high goals for themselves. girls about a variety of ways of dealing with
The successful completion of their pressure, including massage therapy.
"Right now, we are in the process of
Multicultural Program is only one, and
Romatowski notes that other programs are putting up a web page, hopefully through
upcoming, which may be of interest to the the university web site, and we are working
on a newsletter," said Romatowski. "The
university community.
Through mid-April, Girl Scouts cookies newsletter will feature information about
will be on sale in the Student Center Lobby. what goals, activities and purposes we have.

We want to let the college community know
we're here."
The Campus Girl Scouts program at WPU
is organized through the Lenni-Lenape
Council. The council works with Campus
Girl Scouts to ensure programs for younger
girls to follow the set structure of the pro- •
gram, said Romatowski, and to make sure
Campus Girl Scouts have a place to turn
when questions arise.
"The council helps us plan programs, and
provides us with guidance and training for
extra programs," said Romatowski.
Currently, the six Campus Girl Scouts
groups in New Jersey are in the process of
networking with each other to share ideas
and information. Romatowski hopes that
this network will help to increase the number of Campus Girl Scouts in New Jersey,
and in the country.
"We want to promote the school as a place
with Campus Girl Scouts, where they know
people with the same interests and feel comfortable," Romatowski said.
Campus Girl Scouts is the forum where
Girl Scouts can put the skills and talents
acquired in previous years of training to use
for the benefit of other Girl Scouts. These
are girls who are learning leadership skills
that will allow them to reach new heights,
said Romatowski.
"With the leadership skills learned in
. scouting, girls can take the initiative to do
anything," she concluded.

Lambda Theta Alpha creates scholarship specifically for WPU students
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cial burdens.
"We want it where every year at
least one WPU student will get
The
William
Paterson one," said Messer. "Without eduUniversity chapter of Lambda cation, the Latin community won't
Theta Alpha, the first Latina soror- progress," she added.
However, Lambda Theta Alpha
ity in the nation, has been working
hard since last year to raise money has had difficulty raising enough
for
the National
Hispanic money for the scholarship, which
Scholarship Fund (NHSF) which Messer stated they would like to
is guaranteed to benefit at least one raise to at least one $500 scholarship. Previously, they tried to hold
student from WPU.
In their second attempt to raise the brunch on February 15, but
enough money for the scholarship, they decided to postpone the event
the sorority of now 13 members, to raise more money and get a
will be holding its First Annual larger attendance.
Currently, they have raised
Scholarship Brunch on Sunday,
"It's slow rolling," said
April 26 in the Pioneer Restaurant, $195.
located on the second floor of the Messer.
A large portion of the money has
Student Center.
Established in 1975 at Kean been donated from the History and
University, Lambda Theta Alpha is English Departments of WPU, and
"an academic community service many individuals who donated
based sorority providing an outlet money aren't even planning to
for young Latinas." According to attend the brunch.
The ticket prices for the brunch
Treasurer Bobi Lee Messer, they
created a scholarship with the are $15 for students, and $20 for
NHSF which will benefit at least all others. The money raised from
the brunch will be added to the
one student from WPU.
The scholarship is available current scholarship amount.
Application forms will be disnationwide, and all students are
encouraged to apply for it. tributed from August 3 to October
According to Messer, the lack of 9, and the scholarship wili be
opportunities for students of Latin effective for the spring 1999
descent is the reason that her semester.
In'addition to the food and sersorority is trying to help out fellow
vice
on April 26, the group is hopWPU students to eliminate finan-

ing to bring one of Lambda Theta
Alpha's founding mothers to speak
about the importance of the sorority and its effect on the community.
"It's a remembrance of why we
were created," said Messer.
In other attempts to raise money •
for the scholarship, the sisters are
planning to have a letter writing

campaign to Hispanic based businesses in the area, in hopes to
solicit money just for the WPU
scholarship, and not the entire
NHSF.
For those interested in applying
for this scholarship, contact
Messer at 720-2739, or send any
requests
to
the
Student

Government Association and mark
attention to Messer and Lambda
Theta Alpha.
"In recognition of those who
paved the way so that young ladies
such as ourselves could afford a
college education, we would, like
to help pave the way for another,"
said Messer.

Latina publisher to speak on Thursday

Christy Haubegger
from LATINA page 1
be speaking, as well as the senior vice president of
Valley National Bank.
Garcia hopes many students will attend, dressed
appropriately, and bringing with them their
resumes and cover letters. Garcia and the other 25
members of Business LINK wish that WPU students don't pass up this opportunity.
At the event, "there will be essentialpeople for
students to meet," said Garcia. There will also be
internship opportunities available to WPU stu-

dents from Latina, and other businesses.
As the founding father of Business LINK,
Garcia realizes that many people will be apprehensive to attend because of the organization's
title. However, he remarks, "Don't stop at the
label, opportunities are colorless."
Garcia's idea for this club came from his distress over the limited opportunities available to
many talented Latinos, but he wants to unite the
students and provide great possibilities for every
student, and "give back to the community," he
said.
Garcia added, "you can't have business'with
just one race." He would like to express that the
door of opportunity is open for all students of all
races, especially on April 2.
The event will be held in the Student Center
Ballroom and begins at 12:30 p.m. Business
LINK encourages all to attend to hear the speakers and see the Folklore Music and Dance of
Colombia group, and to sample the selection of
Colombian dishes that will be served for lunch.
There will be a fee of $2 for students and $3 for
faculty.
This new organization has received a lot of support from the school administration and all the
members are excited about this. Business LINK
hopes to, "provide culture, inspiration, and opportunity," and invites everyone to take part in the
event.
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Join us as we open Holy Week '98
To the Editor:
First of all I would like to thank
all of you who are participating in
the annual "Shelter the Homeless"
collection, on behalf of Youth
Haven & Eva's Shelter, Paterson.
I Would like to invite you to participate in our annual "Walk-Athon" April 16. Forms are available at the CCM Center or give us
a call atx3524.
Each year Catholic Campus
Ministry invites the Gospel Choir
of Our Lady of Victories Parish,
Paterson to our Palm Sunday

Celebration. These friends bring a
great spirit of rejoicing and celebration to our campus, I would
like to, therefore, invite all of you
to the Palm Sunday celebration,
Sunday, April 5, 7:30 p.m., in the
Performing Arts Lounge of the
Student Center. Join us as we
open Holy Week '98.
Our other Holy Week events
include: Holy Thursday Mass,
12:30 p.m., commemorating the
Last Supper
of Jesus, on
Thursday, April 9 at 12:30 p.m., at
theCCMC. Good Friday Service

MONDAY, MARCH 30, 1993

Six in one; half-a-dozen in the other
umbers can be overwhelming, but statistics as bad, if not worse, than accepting without a seccan be downright scary. When a television ond thought what the Record wrote.
Speert begins by saying the, "overall applicanews reporter regurgitates the smallest
spoonful of statistics it can be enough to make a tions for fall 1998 entering class are approximately
9% below last year." But he then states that the fall
grown man cry.
There are simply too many questions one has to 1997 enrolled freshman class was our largest in the
ask one's self in * short amount of time in order to past four years."
So far, one can conclude that although WPU has
give the statistics any meaning. And if the proper
attention is not paid to statistics one can easily be 9% decrease in applications from last year, WPU
still has more applications than two years ago.
misled.
First and foremost, one must ask one's self, who Speert even goes on to say that at this point last
has gathered the statistics? Second, was it by an year WPU had received fewer applications than it
impartial group capable of gathering accurate data? presently has this year.
But what about the "quality" of the students?
And third, in the case of comparing statistics, are
Speert said in the memo that last year's "Fall freshthe same type of statistics being compared?
For a case in point, once again, we need look no men included a record number of scholars whose
further than William Paterson University. For CSAT scores ranged between 1250 and 1440." It is
instance, on March 20 WPU President Arnold a very impressive fact; however, Speert neglects to
Speert sent out a memo explaining his displeasure say anything in his memo about the "quality" of
with an article "that spoke about the decline .in applicants for the fall 1998 semester. After all, it is
applications for fall semester admissions at not only the quantity of applicants, but the quality
William Paterson University." The memo went on as well.
to state that the article in The Record, "did not preIf one needs proof of this, he/she need look no
sent a comprehensive picture of our enrollment further than the William Paterson University
numbers, so [he] would like to take this opportuni- 1997-1998 Fact Book. It shows that in 1995, a
ty to set the record straight."
total of 5,460 full-time first-time Freshmen
But is this a person who's statistics we should applied; but only 855 were enrolled. Where as in
trust? Speert has been president of WPU for quite 1997, a total of 5,100 full-time first-time freshmen
some time and has an admirable reputation; how- applied, (nearly 500 less than 1995) 1033 were
ever, he clearly holds a stake in the matter at hand. accepted (nearly 200 more than in 1995).
Thus, to accept what he says blindly would be just
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Continued on page 5

Will you make the choice to learn
Alexandra
Donovski

f"n response
to
last
Lw e e k ' s
Editorial "What does it mean to
'Kill Kenny?'" basically summing
up the lack of student's eagerness
to learn, I feel that appropriately
gathered the atmosphere on campus. If you walk around this campus, the most frequently asked
question probably is, "what did
you get on that paper [or test]?"
The answers come varying from
student to student, but is the
answer really important?
We are simply asking what
grade one attained from the professor, but not how much one has
learned. Learning on this campus
seems irrelevant, in comparison to

the all important extra curricular
activities that so many have, and
I'm not just talking about organizations, or sports. As registration
is now around the corner, we ask
our friends for advice about certain professors, and it-seems that
there are three categories: The
easy (fluff) professors, the ones
where one is actually forced into
LEARNING something (or-failing), and the boring professor, that
repeatedly drills the answer into
your head, (making it almost
impossible not to get an A).

o

Caputo___

A

effort to take babMlhe night

To the Editor:
tions are discussed. This is usually
the Easter Vigil, Saturday, April 11 lowed by Breakfast at La Neve's
•.If
is
again
that
tints
of
v«fer
for
^a|very
emotional place for surat 7:30 p.m., featuring the Baptism Restaurant, Haledon. Give us a
of Sara Evans, a WPU student , call for more information on this the annual, Take Back.fh^lght, vivors and friends of survivors,
march, ,We are sending this fcoia.* "'"^us is where a safe space is made
who has been preparing with eight event! Callx3524.
other students in the Rite of
The "Shelter the Homeless" col- encouraging the campus commu- available to the participants to
Initiation
of Adults, for lection results will be announced nity to support and perhaps partic- unload what they are- feeling and
Confirmation. Join us at the and presented to the agencies on ipatejjti thif^cally against ALL
^"laftffeini^jst fcoltectlve, urge
Easter Vigil also at the Catholic May 3,1998 at the CCM Center, £orms qfjjexual violence. TJ^gstudents
af'Jhe
PemimstCollective,
~
students/dftiends,
Campus Ministry Center.
7:30 p.m., Once again ...the WPU
* i arid
to qorne a$4 supThe students preparing for community is more than welcome
part;"i» tils, very
Confirmation will receive the to attend at "your home away from
minds and your hVa^s-to Mlp I
it This is i\Q^\the
sacrament
at our annual home", the CCM Center!
5
Communion Breakfast Mass,
Father Lou Scurti against oppression.' Not only. is
William
Paterson.
sutv:
Sunday, April 26 at 9:30 a.m., folCatholic Campus Minister

Students' parking is out of control
To the Editor:
On March 23, Dr. Bonita Evans,
an adjunct was given a fine of
$20 for parking in a reserved parking space. "I parked there on purpose," Evans says. "It's about
time someone publicly protested
the students stealing our parking
spaces." Evans says she has a class
on Monday nights at 4:15 p.m.,
but is. now forced to arrive at the
university by 2 p.m. in order to
find a parking space near the
Atrium. If she arrives later than
two o' clock, she may, if she is
lucky, find a parking space at
entrance one, to which she will
have to walk, when she finishes
her class at 7 p.m.
Two weeks ago, Evans was
about to pull into an unreserved
faculty/staff parking space, when
a student pulled up in front of her
and blocked her way. "When I
asked her which course she taught

,"she replied, "I'm not a teacher,
I'm a student." When Evans asked
her to leave, the student said, "All
right, all right, you don't have to
get hostile."
Two weeks previous to this incident, Evans said that what
appeared to be a freshman student
, pulled his car into a parking
space reserved for the department
chair. "I asked him which department he was chairing, and he said
he was a student. I then asked him
to move out of the parking space."
Evans protests the fact that faculty/staff parking spaces are being
used by students, who claim that
they are late for classes. In the
meantime she is left wandering
around and around a parking lot,
while 25-30 students wait for her.
"To add insult to injury, I got
slapped with a $20 fine."
Do students realize that the
campus police keep a record of

Paterson
University

But which one will YOU chose
in the following weeks?

Foundation

Alexandra Donovski is a junior and
news contributor at The Beacon.

ever have? Okay, well when you
put it that way, yeah it really is
scary. But sooner or later we all
need to face our fears and take
these risks. We have everything
to gain, but sometimes a lot to
lose, unless it's already lost. Am I
confusing you? Let me explain
with another scenario.
You have been in a relationship
with this person for two years,
and something tells you he can't
do it anymore. Done, Kaput,
kaplooey, (is .that a real word)?
You get the picture. Now what?
Now, all of the sudden it becomes
a risk for you to call this person.
And I'm not talking about calling

Making a

continued

The William

Q&A

kay, here's a blowing the one chance you may
kav,
here's a blowine the one chnm» ™, „,«, and
. ^ *then
. . u .hanging
_ _ . up, I mean actu.
scenario for

you: across a
crowded room, you make eye
contact with this incredible looking guy, he looks back and gives
you a smile. So far, you're thinking "this is cool," but what now?
He hasn't moved closer to you,
does he want you to make the
first move? What do you do ace?
Are you willing to take that risk?
"Risk," it's a big scary word.
But what does it really mean to
take a risk?"I mean, aren't, we
really using it as another word
for fear? What are you afraid of?
Rejection? Humiliation? Possibly

Holy Week '98
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peopli who you work with or students in your class room in need of
a place to Vent. Your^reading the
word can help us,he}p others4o
end the sileace, ' f ;», Bt you have aay .'jquestions or
comments please caE;me at either
(973)-720-4302 -or K(9?3)-7202022, Thank you ^ your attention,."

'

•

•" * ''

* * •

The William Paterson University English Department

effect society.' On April ,14, 1098, at approximately 7:00 pm. students will be '•
gathering outside the student center for a rally and inarch that will
follow. At the rally, we offer a
venue for teachers, students, par-,,
cuts, children, and anyone who
feels (he need to speak out against
the occurrence of sexual violence
in our everyday lives, and in our
society. With such startling statistics as rape affecting 1 in 3
women, there is no room for ignorance. Following the rally, the participants will gather in the Student
Center Performing Arts I^ounge in
the Student Center for a iap" sesr
sion in which personal experience,
feelings, angers, and other emo-

INVITES SUBMISSIONS
for its annual

English Department Writing Awards
honoring, excellence in three categories:

I. Poetry
II. Fiction or Creative Non-Fiction
III. Critical Writing
The Awards are open to all currently enrolled undergraduates,
An honorarium of $75.00 will be awarded for each category.
Honorary mentions will also be acknowledged.
Deadline: Friday, April 3,1998
in the English Department Office, Atrium 216

outstanding tickets? If these are
not paid, it could be a determinant
as to whether they receive their
diploma or not.
Dr. Bonita Evans
History adjunct

Submission Guidelines: Each entry must be titled and submitted in a sealed
envelope. Please specify which category you are entering. The manuscript
should be anonymous; it should not carry the name of the writer or any other
identification. Instead, the sealed envelope should be accompanied by a 3x5
index card with the entrant's name, address and telephone number. Attach the
card to the outside of the sealed envelope. Each entrant is permitted a maximum of one entry per category (poetry entries should consist of 3-5 poems).

NEWS FROM THE OFFICE OF INSTITUTIONAL ADVANCEMENT

IRo&ynl.
J e philosophy of existentialism in action; or, taking a risk in a bar
ROtlVn 1
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. . ?exhilarated
. .
"•«•of "always
• L'CUbut' feel
by the©
thrill*"*happen, instead
wonally calling and having a conver- of the chase. We are all animals,
dering, "what if..."
sation with them. This is a risk! and by nature, animals need to
The person you fell in love with hunt and be hunted. Either lurkSo, you mosey on over to that
is now a risk to talk to! Doesn't ing in shadows, (a.k.a.. a dark
this all sound ridiculous? Of noisy club) or out in the sunshine, incredible guy across the room,
course it does, but you know as (a.k.a. on campus) we are con- give him your most flirtatious
well as I do, that it's true! So, stantly stalking our prey. Risks smile and say, "Hey, do you want
what do you do? Are you willing are good for the soul, and as a to dance?" If he says no, you just
go back to the bar, do a few more
to risk rejection and humiliation
wise man once told me, "what shots of Mad Jack, and wait for
once more? Ugh! It's enough to
does not kill us, only makes us the next guy to catch your eye.
drive a person completely mad!
stronger," (that is unless in the But if he says yes, well, you can
Does it seem like I have gone off
process of trying to kill us it has just imagine the possibilities. So,
on a tangent because it feels like
completely maimed us, that go ahead, and take that risk, no
I have?
would be a bad thing). But other- matter what it is. I dare you,-as a
So, getting back to my point, wise, it can only help us. Risks
matter of fact, I double dare you!
risks can be a good thing. When help us to live fuller lives, and
the adrenaline is pumping and the leaves us with answers instead of
heart is thumping, one can't help questions. You know what did
|Robyn Caputo is a Beacon stag writer.

What is the foundation?
The William Paterson University Foundation is the private sector fundraising arm of the University. The Foundation encourages individuals,
corporations and philanthropic foundations to create a margin of
excellence through charitable contributions that advance University
initiatives for academic excellence and student success. The Foundation
exists to work with faculty and staff in developing proposals appropriate
for private sector funding.

What message does the Foundation have for trie campus community?
The campus community needs to recognize that the University now has an
active, professional, fundraising team with offices located in Hobart Manor.
Any member of the campus community who has a project which they
believe may appeal to a donor is encouraged to talk to the development
staff. The project will be evaluated to see if it is appropriate for philanthropic
support. If the answer is yes, then strategies will be developed to identify
funding.

How is it governed?
A volunteer board of directors of community, corporate and University
leaders give direction to the Foundation. President Arnold Speert and
Fred Gruel, chair of the University's board of trustees, are on the
Foundation board. Fletcher Fish, former chair of the board of directors of
the Wayne Chamber Orchestra, is chair of the Foundation; Richard Reiss,
vice president for institutional advancement, is executive director.
Seventeen members currently serve on the board of directors. Future
plans call to expand the membership to include more corporate,
community, alumni and University representation.

What are some examples of fundable needs?
• Scholarships
• Programs that enhance student success
• Programs that link the University with other institutions or nonprofits
• Programs that are deemed necessary to meet institutional priorities
for which there is no public funding
• Programs that provide recognition and visibility to the donor and
institution while creating a margin of excellence in academic programming

Is mis a new organization?
Yes and no. The Foundation was established by William Paterson's board
of trustees in 1983. Its original responsibilities included administering
the Student and Recreation Centers and the bookstore, and overseeing
food services. Today, however, the Foundation is purely a fundraising
organization. Its projects include the Legacy Awards Dinner, Distinguished Lecturer Series, Pioneer Athletic Club, scholarship programs,
Wayne Chamber Orchestra and other priority needs as they arise. The
Foundation also has a fiduciary responsibility to manage its assets wisely.
Its current holdings are slightly more than $1.2 million.
Who are the fundraisers?
Fundraising is a joint effort among the offices of Institutional Advancement who work in collaboration with faculty, staff and administration.
The most recent addition to the team is Steve Laruccia, Ph.D., director of
development. Dr. Laruccia, along with Lysa Martinelli and Audrey
Bonoparte, alumni relations; Dennis Jjantillo, external relations; Connie
Alexis-Laona, annual hind; Sue Semegram, systems and research; Judy
Under, special events; and Joe Tanis, assistant to the vice president, will
identify, cultivate and solicit potential donors.

How important are the alumni to fund raising?
Very. More than one-third of all donations to the University come from
alumni. They constitute the base on which to build a major gifts program.
Alumni Association scholarship and grant programs are making a difference
at William Paterson.
'
The future?

Although it's hard to say what the future needs of the University will be,
scholarships and unrestricted funds to support worthy programs will
always be needed. In addition, the University has no endowment and that
should be addressed. The development staff and the Foundation board are
evaluating philanthropic opportunities for the University, identifying
potential donors and making plans to enhance William Paterson's
charitable-giving programs.

WILLIAM PATERSON UNIVERSITY
F O U N D A T I O N
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Insider Gig Guide

STJWNT

ASSOCIATION
ANNOUNCES:

ELECTIONS
NOMINATIONS OPEN
MARCH 21 S>:OO A«M«
THRU
APRIL 1 4t*O P«M«
Open SGA Legislature Positions
SGA President
SGA Executive Vice President
SGA Vice President
. SGA Treasurer
Board of Trustees Representative
Senior
Senior
Senior
Senior

MONDAY, MARCH 30, 1998

Class President
Class Vice President
Class Treasurer
Class Secretary

Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore
Sophomore

Class President
Class Vice President
Class Treasurer
Class Secretary

Tues 3/31 Cherry Poppln Daddies@ln/ing Plaza, NYC
Rat Dog@Scranton Cultural Center, Scranton, PA
Wed 4/1 OverWIIOConey Island High, NYC
Steve Miller Band@Beacon Theater, NYC
Thur 4/2 PhlshONassau Coliseum, NYC
Stabbing Westward@Coney Island High, NYC
Frl 4/3 Rev Horton Heat/Face to Face@Roseland, NYC
High Times Cannibus Cup Reggae Band@Wetlands, NYC
Sat 4/4 10,000 Maniacs@The Music Hall, Tarrytown, NY
The Promise Rlng@Coney Island High

Here at The Insider we have a desk. In that sticker ridden, mess oL'a
desk, we have a drawer. Among the other crap we have in that diawer
(we just might have Mr. Brady's, lost plans there) aie some cd's. Most of
the eds we get on a regular basis are fiom bands and musicians that
nobody has ever heard of. So we at The Insider decided that with spring
finally here, it was. time for a little spring cleaning. We grabbed a handful of disks and listened to them and did what we do best, dissect them!
f Face To Face £i*_
i - ?£i*e:Face to Face-*"/Vagrant/I ,ady Luck Records)

,,1

This album successfully captures the essence of a live-Face To Face
show. Recorded in September jof '97, the- album icauires a .variety of
songs from both early in their-carcer 'as .well*as later. Pace To Face
formed in early,-J99,L/so£ live;album was seemingly inevitable.*> .
eighteen ^ng^.disc Has oxtremci^g^rffqiiaJ^Lt^^r^ljye^pcording.g. The"
The
alhum gives;.j;o,u*a
gives;.j;o,u*a^elI-rou'iido^,hist(jrV b&.fbe*bands. career.from their
early Dr.
Dr Strange re
recprdings^to the rfrcscut. LLvcfyth'ingTrom'i Want" Jjp.'

Junior Class President
Junior Class Vice President
Junior Class Treasurer
Junior Class Secretary
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Freshman

•A -

Class President
Class Vice President
Class Treasurer
Class Secretary

6 Club B Representatives
2 Club C Representatives
Club D Representative
Club E Representative
2 School of Science and Health Representatives
2 School of Humanities Representatives
2 School of Education Representatives
2 School of Arts and Communication Representatives
There are several non elected positions also available in SGA ~ Just Ask!

ve taoffer. Face To IJace sounds almost the same live as
ir studio recordings, which.shows that they do possess

' ^Following Far'i debut' album,Tin Cans WirijPStomgih.lUyou, conies
their sophomore effort titled, Water*antfs6iutirins'. %his is"byCfar (no pun
intended) a better album. The music varies within each and every tune.
It's almost like a roller coaster. Thft firsrtrack, A'Bury White," comes out
soil and then kicks into a heavier beat heforc you know what hits you. A
good majority of the tracks on Water continue in this vein. •
^
Lyrically, Jonah Matranga, lias mastered the bkili of the latest fad in
heavy music Soft vocals can almost be as heavy as screaming. When
he whispers words,"the potential for insanity is prevalent. It is obvious
that the songs deal with mailers of the heart and all are heartfelt.
: Musically. Far can be .described as. a poshhardcorc band. There arc
hardcore undertones, but Ihere isn't the fast as hell, chugga chugga guitar sounds that are closely related to the hardcore/punk genre, [f hardcore and today's alternative music wcic thrown into a blender, Far would
spew out. This is an exceptional album that has the tendency to grow on
the listener the more it is heard.
(HF.)

ELECTIONS
MONDAY* APRIL 2 O
AND
TUESDAY* APRIL 21
K>OO AM. THRU 8 O O P M

Good Luck

,
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In The
Ropes
Tim Bortnerr»nn
Well, I guess the biggest
news for this week is the current friction in the New
World Order. Hulk Hogan
and Kevin Nash exchange
pushes and words this week
on both Nitro and Thunder.
I'm not sure what the angle
is here, but don't expect the
nWo to break up anytime
soon. WCW makes too much
money selling T-shirts and
what not.
Rowdy Roddy Piper made
his in ring return this week on
Nitro.
Even though his
match with "Macho Man"
Randy Savage was a real
bore, Piper is always one to
generate much heat. It's nice
to have him back, although
I'm not looking forward to
his next pay per view match.
Personally I think the idea
of a bat match (where a baseball bat will be hung above
the ring. First person to grab
it equals first to use it) is really stupid.
Not only is the concept
dumb, but now I'll have to
watch that oaf the Giant in

yet another confrontation
with Kevin Nash. (The match
is a tag team contest with
Hogan and Nash against
Piper and the Giant)
It looks like Chris Benoit
may finally get a belt soon.
Benoit and Booker T fought
to a time limit draw on Nitro
this week in a match for the
TV championship.
Later in the week on
Thunder Benoit came to
Booker T's aid when Booker
was attacked by Eddie and
Chavo Guerrero. I think
Benoit and Booker T will
fight at least one more time
limit draw, then I think
Benoit will take the belt at the
next Pay Per View, Spring
Stampede.
Chris Jericho needs someone new to feud with. I love
him as a heel and I think
WCW needs to step up another cruiserweight to involve
with Jericho. My personal
vote is for Kidman of
Raven's Flock.
A Kidman face ' turn
(become a good guy) would

make for a great feud with
Jericho. Either that or have a
heel vs. heel feud with Eddie
Guerrero. Just Keep Jericho
working and don't lose him
to WWF when his contract
expires soon.
Speaking of contracts
expiring Syxx and Steve
Regal have both now left
WCW for WWf. Both were
great wrestlers and it's
always a shame to see talent
go to waste.
Finally I just want to know
what the hell happened to the
tag team championship?
Ever since Scott Hall and
Kevin Nash won it, no one's
even seen the belts.
Hall has recently checked
himself into rehab, so it will
be a while before they can
drop the belts. But I urge
WCW to hurry up and do this
because the belts are just an
absolute waste right now.
And there's so many potentially great tag teams in
WCW. It's a shame that
they're all being fazed out.

Scene this one?

M- Well Chris, I must say the cast of Marvin's Room
gave an outstanding performance. From the very first
•
\%; . .J rVtfntey Quaye ' * '
moment of this play I was taken on an emotional
| • - „,-.•„•««•. «=» , ••*MaverickA'Strikg"
- """
This week, Chris went on hiatus from the movies to roller coaster ride.
The characters were well developed and the chemreview the play "Marvin's Room," presented by
550 Music has high hopes jforjjb'inlcj Quayc.^Jis music can best be
William Paterson University's own Performing Arts istry between them was very moving. I especially
described as reggae with a Wuch of.rhyth'm and blues-'throwiliiiias^well,,*
enjoyed the relationship between Bessie and Lee, porThe mi^f doesn't stop there.( That alterrjativc^ stuff seems. Jo be all the Resource Management (PARM) Unit. This is a story
hype these days so of course any now music tfiar comes owt has to be about two sisters struggling to deal with the mishaps trayed by Jennifer Lynn Crane and Stephanie Ray
of life and in the process finding comfort in each other Long. These two actresses really drove the show and
"alternative.''
• • ;
gave noteworthy performances. I also thought actor
Maverick A Strike does stand out from all of the other cheese-rock that and those around them.
has been processed ovei and over again. There appears to be soul buried
Tommy Dragon gave an excellent performance as the
deep within thtfVariou's layers' and textures that make Quaye. This does- Director: Edward Matthews
troubled teen, Hank.
n't mean that hfc^Wjill7changeithe^actf/)f;'-rriusi&.aS'wfc know-it. Mosfof
Written by: Scott McPherson
the songs sour|<!|j^jrKSf^
tfnteji
C- Mike, I couldn't agree with you more. From the
Stage Managed by: Shari Selki
word
go, Jennifer Crane had me feeling for her charProduced by: PARM Unit
Starring: Jennifer Crane, Will Koehl, Susan Binder, acter. As soon as I was introduced to Stephanie
Jeffrey Wickersty, Stephanie Long, Jill Butterfield, Long's character, I was blown away. She made her
Tommy Dragon, Reed VanDyk, and Alison Lauth.
see SCENE page 10
i
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By Christopher A. Paseka & Michael K. Wnoroski
Insider Contributors *
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new WEB PAGE!
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nitely worth a listen to.
Space Heater is the Rev's fifth full length album.
Pass up this album. If want to learn more (PR)
album, and there isn't enough energy on this
Earth Crisis
like "I'm a hero like Robert DeNiro." Using disc to justify a one-sided 7". The songs are about the Reverend Horton Heat, try their
The Oath That Keeps Me Free
second
album
Full
Custom
Gospel
Sounds
preformed
very
unenthusiastically
and
Marley's name is just a ploy to sell records
(Victory)
and who knows? It may work but only for sounds more like a contractual obligation of... That one is actually good.
Usually
live
records
come across as a way
album than a work that the band would be (TB)
.the people that don't think for themselves,'
for
a
band
to
sell
records
and showcase what
Incubus
ptoud of. Plus, the album is 16 tracks long.
(BE)
their live- performance is all about. This
S.CJJLN.C.E.
Please, if you are not going to make your
album is no different. Earth Crisis record(Immortal/Epic)
album good, at least make it short.
The Reverend Horton Heat
ed a live set from their hometown in
The first single off of the album is called
Space Heater
Incubus sounds a little too much like 311 Syracuse, New York, The reigning kings of
"Lie
Detector."
this
song
alone
should
be
(Inteiscope)
repellent enough to keep away all but the die for my liking. However, Incubus is a little the underground straight edge world certainmote intelligent and angrier than your aver- ly pack a huge wallop when it comes to
Wow, this is really awful. Reverend hards. It's just boring to pur it bluntly. The
age plastic-rock band, The band captures shows. All of the songs on The Oath That
Horton Heat rocks (or used to rock anyway) band sounds like they're just going through
your attention from the start and holds it Keeps Me Free are heavy, tight, and have
the
motions.
The
rest
of
the
album
follows
a punk rock-a-billy kind of thing that was at
through the length of the album. They mix deep throaty vocals that could possibly scare
one point entertaining. The last time I heard suit with the exception of one song, "Cinco
hip-hop,
funk and hardcore to create a sound small children. It all adds to the effect,
these guys was cm their second LP The Full De Mayo."' Two reasons it's good. 1) it's
that is ubiquitous among the MTV psuedo- Earth Crisis shows are not for the weak.
fast.
2)
it's
sung
in
spardsh.
Funny
song,
Custom Gospel Sounds Of... and oh what a
As far as songs go, tracks that have
but it is certainly not enough to carry the undergound scene. Don't let that stop you
difference three albums makes.
from liking Incubus. Musically, traces of appeared on all four of Earth Crisis' previOriginality can be found on certain tracks ous Victory releases are represented on this
and at times their lyrics approach excellence live disc. There are also a few new numbers
that appear and vocalist Karl Buechner has
and comes off as genuine and sincere,
"Summer Romance (Anti-Gravity Love .really honed his lyrical abilities. With
Song)" stands out as the album's highlight. words like "Disbelief and doubt are the luxThey add a saxophone for this track, which uries of the ignorant. Placebo mockery
radically alters the sound and leaves the intended to discredit. No longer has meansong sounding like no other on ing, drifting closer, taking shape, through
S.C.I.E.N.C.E.
"Idiot Box," "'Favorite the mists, tragedy rides forth the last laugh is
Things," and "A Certain Shade of Green" mine," it is clear that Earth Crisis is fighting
are also above average tracks despite the a war and, as they say, "this is a weapon."
fact that at times Incubus lets their mediocre Opening the disc is an unlikely cover of
beats dominate their songs, and lets them Cream's "Sunshine of Your Love" that is
almost too funny to listen to. The vocal
run a little too long.
A cross between Rage Against the style of Buechner does no justice to the
Machine and 311 is probably the best way song." In all, Earth Crisis' studio material is
to describe Incubus. There are enough good much better than any of their live stuff.
tracks on this albumtomake it worth listen- (EE)
ing to and the hidden track at the end is both
funny and inventive. S.CJ.EJf.C.E. is defiThe Reverend Horton Heat

-from MEGASCOPE page 7
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& $2*OO IMPORT PINTS

Waterfront
Tavern
On Packanack Lake, Wayne

Thursday, Rpril 2nd
($10
THE

FALL

THE

COVER)
(FROM THE UK)

BUSH

TETRAS

HOLOCAUST AWARENESS DAY

presents
CLARA ISAACMAN

Thursday, Rpril 9th
THE

PRISSTEENS

D EMONSPEED

author of Clara's Stoiy
Holocaust survivor

Check us out on the web
www.looploung6.com

FRIDAYS a SATURDAY S
FREE ADMISSION

us

$1.00 Bar Drinks & Coors Drafts
Until Midnight
D.J.'s Play The Smart Dance Mix
Open Wed.- Sat Till 3 AM

Call (973) 696-7998
for more information

Directions from campus: Rt. 46 East to Rt. 3 East to Passaic Ave.
Nutley/Passaic exit, go to right of ramp, go three traffic lights & make
a left, (Van Houten Ave.) Go to first traffic light, make a right onto
Broadway. Loop is on the right.

373 BROADWAY PAS9AIC PARK, IMJ 973-3G5-0807

April 3, 1998
SC Ballroom
12:30-1:45
light refreshments served
sponsored by Hillel, Sociology Club, SGA

RANDS INFO
SHEET
Sponsored by
Greek Senate!
Bands must submit a tape either in person, to
me, Janice Rainford, or into my mailbox in Don
Phelps' office in Campus Activities. The latest
that tapes will be accepted in 5:00 p.m. on April
2. Tapes arriving after that time will not be con'
sidered for Musicfest. Once the tapes are
received, a committee ranks the music on a HO
scale, and the four bands with the highest tallies
will be the bands performing this year. Musicfest
is on Wed., April 22, and the bands selected will
play for forty minutes; A prize will be
announced once all things for Musicfest are budgeted. It is preferred that bands have a sponsor,
whether it be a Greek or a Club on campus, and
upon announcement of bands playing, they will
have to sign a contract accepting that they will
be playing that day. A soundman is provided and
members of the selected bands must bring their
own instruments. When handing in your tapes,
make sure it is re-wound to the song that you
would prefer for the committee to hear.
Thank you
Janice Rainford
Musicfest Chair
Instrumentals Not Accepted

POT SHORT CUT
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the set and the music that created
the mood. The set was incredible.
Ed Matthews worked his genius
again.
From the house to the doctor's
office, the set worked effectively.
For the most part, the music was
appropriate, although, some songs
were a little distracting.

presence known and didn't allow
us to forget it. Mr. Dragon's performance was as much surprising
as it was entertaining- He created
a very solid character that-I wouldn't expect from a newcomer. He
truly found his character.
I also wanted to make notice of
the wonderful cameo performance
of Jill Butterfield. The scene with
her character, Lee, ami Hank was
one of the best moments in the
play.
M- Let's not forget the rest of the
cast either. The characters Doctor
Watty (Will Koehl) and Ruth
(Susan Binder) provided some
comic relief throughout-the otherwise tragic story. ; A special
appearance by "Gofer Man" in the
Walt Disney* World scene also
made for a laugh. Yes,ripdoubt
about it, the cast Was solid all
around.
C- Againvl have to agree with you.
I would also like to mention, the,
efforts of Charlie (Reed Van Dyk),
Bob (Jeffrey Wickersty), and the
Retirement Home Director (Alison
:1y|jllJ|)),,: T^e;*®^|^stiq;n..©| their

from HOLOCAUST page 1
don't make them in the future."
After Winkler's speech, the
conference will break up into
smaller groups of people. Then
will then go over materials and
review how to use them, discussing which grade levels should
use them. This break will also
allow feature open discussions,
and a question and answer session.

open auditions for their summer
comedies.

emotional performances. There
was some great chemistry between
On April 27 and 28, the FARM the lead characters and the supUnit is holding auditions" from 6-9 porting cast held their own. The
p.m. and 6-10 p.m. All are wel- show runs about two and a half
come. If I'm not mistaken, they hours and brings you through
are performing "Love Always" by many emotions, from tears to
Renee Taylor and Joseph Bologna, laughter.
"There is nothing more I can say
and "Sylvia" by A.R. Gurney.
but try to catch the last two shows
M- Yes, the set was very effective.
.
in the Shea Center for the
The subtle changes of the set M- This production of Marvin's
Performing Arts tonight, Monday,
hetween scenes transforming the Room was excellent. The students
March 30, and tomorrow, March
stage from a doctor's office to a and outside members worked hard
31 during-common hour.
home to a backyard worked with for six weeks to pull this show
together.
Their
efforts
paid
off
and
ease. I also felt the lighting helped
On a scale of 5 syringes:
to created the mood of each scene. made for an enjoyable night of theM-1 rate it 4 1/2 syringes
Marvin's Room is a triumph for atre.
The acting was great and the
the director/scenic & lighting
designer, Edward Matthews. It sets and lighting were pleasing to
goes to show you theatre on the the eye. (Special thanks goes to
the techies I'm sure.) I would recWPU campus is not dead.
As for the music, yes at times it ommend all members of the camwas a bit silly but I didn't find it pus community to check out. the
distracting. In fact I think it fit fine work that is done right here at
well with the play. Although, I WPU.
tf you missed Marvin's Room, C-1 rare it 4 syringes
must say, sound designer Adam
Nemeth, did seem to have some you still have a chance to see "Kiss
kind of late career Van Morrison O' Death," a new play by Peter
fetish. Am I the only one who Timony, and "Them Next Doorj"
by G.L. Wallace. Both will be pernoticed that?
formed mid to late April in the
C- Indeed, theatre is not dead on Hunziker Black Box Theater.

LOS ANGELES UNIFIED
SCHOOL DISTRICT

BVGE 1 1
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Holocaust conference to aid teachers Admissions policy
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At 12:30 p.m. in the Student
Center Ballroom, Clara Isaacman,
a survivor of the Holocaust and
author of "Clara 's Story," will be
speaking about her experiences
of hiding out in occupied
Belgium.

She will accompany her presentation with a slide show that
displays both general pictures of
the e.vj^s,whiteh took place as
well-as;^ictufHs. of her own life.
This presentation is free and open '
"to all students a.nd faculty.
• Stein nQted that the conference is
designed to, "Hdlp teachers use
the material, and to make sure that
the material is age appropriate."
.
Ttois Conference will give all
who attend various materials, and
lists of'books that can be used'in
the classroom. Discussions will
include usage of various literature
such as diaries, poetry, and other
stories to aid in teaching about the
Holocaust.

The conference will be held in
the Paterson Room of the Sarah
Byrd Askew Library from 8:30
ajn. to 3 p.m.
The conference will end with a
panel
discussion
entitled,
"Exploring the Use of Survivor
Testimony in the Classroom,"
starting at 2 p,m. led by Dr. Karen
Shawn, assistant principle director of Holocaust Education at
Moriah School of Engelwood.
Stein added, "Jn addition to
what can be learned, one can get
an appreciation of, the suffering of
other groups, and hopefully students" and admits will learn "to.
appreciate' other cultures and
'dearn a tolerance for them,"

being revised by
Office of Admissions
and Faculty Senate
those students enrolled,
According t& Kancy Norville,
"When we compete for schol- dean of Enrollment Management,
arship students we are doing pre,t- no drastic changes in admissions
ty weft?adled©eBartolo. 'X • ,? standards have taken place this
Gurfefttlylmeie ate no; elfittiges;:" year.
For the future, the school | s
being made., ts> the school's currjculttn^^njeftis under cOrittQl of "looking at a variety of different
things that will expand the admisthe Provost's Office.
The Office of Admissions sion process and bring in new stuwants to keep a consistent level of dents," said Dean Norville.
The Admissions Office uses a
growth in the number of students*
formula called : the academic
drtd to provide services to
index to admit students. High
school rank and Scholastic
Aptitude Tfest (SAI) scores are
put into the formula to decide if
the-student meets the standards.
The Admissions and Academic
Standard? v<3oun®il% • report
showed a need for future changes.
These recommendations i r e
being considered currently by the
various offices. Any decisions on
changes will be made with faculty input.
One possible change being
considered is the use of an interview to further evaluate prospective students. The council also ,
discussed the possibility of raising classroom standards. The
areas discussed j-inglyde, .grading .

from ADMISSIONS page 1

freshman Jgfir, gqjerjence, basic
skills, and meiitoring newfaculty.
According to Nbrville, WPU is
"looking to broaden admissions
criteria to take into account those
attributes students have that may
not be quantitative such as leadership and volunteerism."
Together with the Faculty
Senate, the Office of Admissions
is working on bringing more
competitive and high caliber students to the WPU campus.

Community Mental Health Opportunities

Barnert HospiSl,* ^&bed5acute, oar? eoitununity hospital is pleased to announc.
the folio-wing opportunities in our Access Program. Access is a state-wide program
providing, specialized mental health services to deaf individuals and their families.

Outpatient: Rental Health Cliniciaq

The Los Anglels Unified School Distrlce is offering
Outstanding employment opportunities for math,
Science, elementary and special education teachers.
*
*
*
'

Entry-level salaries: $31,3.04 to $54,580
N o Salary Rating-in Limitations
Bilingual Differentials up to $5000 per year
Excellent benefits package

Interviews:
April 23,1998
New York City

MSW/MA in Counseling preferred, will consider MA/MS degrees in Deafness
Rehab and Rehab Counseling. Native signer or SCPI rating of Advance or better
required. Responsibilities include providing psychotherapy to deaf adults in a
community mental health center setting; treatment planning; case mgmt.; etc,

Partial Care: Mental Health Clinician

MSW/MA preferred,
BSW/BA in
in Counseling,
Counseling, Deafness,
~«.»..^...,, Rehab,, Rehab Counseling
^
•e/erred, BSW/BA
1
required. American S5gn language (ASL) fluency required. Experience with
| developmental^ disabled a plus. Responsibilities include assisting deaf and mentally ill adults achieve higher levels of functioning in all areas of life

RfesMtJniiaJx:

.ant Living Specially

ifai:irelated
related fields.
Intermediate
signing
fields.
Intermediate
signinin
clinical
skills
to assist
clients living
sWUs J 3 « t e d i Bcakion r - e q u i e i ^ .
_.
ll treatment coma semi-iiiipcrvised apartment in afeeas sliCa as -interpersonall skills,
^,;
pliaoce ( <^ms#g, shopping, social, and leisure activities)

Sign Language Interprete

Registry of Interpreters for thej DeaFCRlD)
DeaFCRTD) certified
certified of
ofNewJersey
Div. of
ofDe
Deaf
New Jersey Div.
and Hard of Hearing screened. Minimum of three years interpreting expeneno
required. Responsibilities include interpreting for: psych evaluations, med
appointments, patient admissions, staff meetings, training, etc

Recruiters will be in New York City it interview
Candidates who have completed a state teacher
Certification program including student eaching.

Write for
The
Beacon!
There are only
SIX issues left
this semester!

Residential: Residential Counselor
HS diploma required, BA degree preferred. ASL skills and experience with developmentally disabled a plus. Responsibilities include providing a home for deaf and mentally m,adults-thatVilTfoster growth and sfeill development in socialization, communi
qathan, vocation training, reoseijtiott, self monitoring of meds, etc. Utilization ol
HandS-Qn, activities in tiiS,e<flnmun!gr: is-preferred method of teaching skills

We offer a competitive benefit package and
competitive salary which includes skill based
pay using {he SCPI rating system. Please
mail/fax resume-to: tollman Resources, Barnert
Hospital, 680 Broadway, Paterson, 1?0 07514.

E

973279«§2f BOB.

T * 5 or fast reliefrfcom the nagging ache offences,we
" What else4&,mfe offerf A M ran|isof investment
J ^ r ^ B i n n i , g t f 4 ^ y ^ ' & ^ ^ S R A s t # R A s - a y tafe-'. '.*-'•• '^g*c^«^% e tejftl&fafa^, and.^e^maoeialexpertise
largest cenj:einent.system.0
defewedannutS^S*^^9i(JW^|)ik^d'* : ' : '-- i t ''''' * ; " ' ^ ^ « t o f i n » # < ^
assete-^money thai4an*tt&ft^»S6^'e,ne^ I
Now-More \tyJ3y* tg Tj/Uet Your Goal*
••lli^and-Hving^^ln^ssll^^V'iiiWit^i* ; • - - • - -

Xpontributions m'^^^mWffieMlyd^^d
§Sft y<Sur salaiy on a pvei$sm^&,>WBti resujt? Irtore

.Sl'ai^rinvestel. ^ S ^

__
: tl^emas

- ~ . ••••.

To4<w ^ ^ - ^ I S i - ^ " 1 h e l P ^ o u meet even ^ott

o£your

^ y ^

finnoRj^

with IRAs, mutual funds,

Act; now!

a'futl mp.re. \V&$&}e\f)^fou seleet the solutions that suit

office
your needs. V i s | j Refits
f
ffi or call
ll us at

C^H X2576 or

SPltAL

come to
Student
Center Room
310.

To arrange an interview please contact:
Carol Weiner at (213) 625-6923
11:30 a.m.-7:00 p.m. Eastern Time
Deadline for Registration: April 10,1998

TIAA^CRBP Irt!^<^iJ «nd Imtirutioiul Servite
includingcWgftaandexpenwsf,call l

oh *H«tk under man»g«nient
eortJfiElLtct *nd intereata in ihe Tl AA Real Estate Account. For more complete information,
^ fo W R ^ r t f l V l y u i n v e a t o r a e n d m o n e y .
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Pioneers pound 7th ranked Cortland

The Final.4Thor

#

Summer 98 and "U

Summer I
May 1 8 - J I M * 2 3 , 1998
ARTS & COMMUNICATION
Undergraduate
ARTH101
ARTS210
ARTS270
ARTS3I0
ARTS399
AKTS410
ARTS42O
ARTS451
ARTSMO
COMM1I0
COMM120
COMM226

APPROACHES WESTERN ART
SCULPTURE
PHOTOGRAPHY
ADVANCED SCULPTURE
DRAWING AS PAINTING
SCULPTURE STUDIO
PAINTING STUDIO
VISUALCOMMUNICATIONLAB
COMPUTER ANIMATION
COMMUNICATION IN ACTION
MASS COMMUNICATION
ELECTRONIC FIELD PRODUCTION!. VIDEO EDITING
JOURNALISM
ORAL INTERPRETATION
TV PRODUCTION
TV INTERNSHIP
PUBUC SPEAKING
COMM RESEARCH FOUNDATION
MUSIC APPRECIATION
MUSIC TECH I
COMPOSITION WORKSHOP I
COMPOSITION WORKSHOP n
COMPOSITION WORKSHOP i n
HIST AMER POP MUS SINCE 1950
JAZZ HISTORY
INTROTOTHEATRE
THEATRE WbRKSHOP I

COMM250
COMMJ60
C0MM3U
COMM330
COMM363
C0MM4M
MUS120
MUS1S8
MUS 276
MUS 277
MUS278
MUS317
MUS399
THEA101
THEAM6

Graduate
ARTS510
ARTS520
ARTS58O
ARTS599

SCULPTURE
PAINTING
COMPUTER ART & DESIGN
INTRO MULTIMEDIA AUTHORING

BUSINESS
Undergraduate
ACCT2U
ACCT212
ECON201
ECON202
ECON2I0
ECON310
FIN 310
FIN 320
FIN 435
LAW 201
LAW 251
MGT202
MGT300
MGT305
MGT309
MGT315

FINANCIALACCOUNTING
MANAGERIAL ACCOUNTING
MACROECONOMIC PRINCIPLES
MICROEC0NOMIC PRINCIPLES
ECONOMIC STATISTICS I
MONEY & BANKING
MONEY* BANKING
CORPORATE FINANCE
PRINCIPLES OF INVESTMENT
LEGAL ENVIRONMENT BUSINESS
BUS LAW I: CONTRACTS
INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS
PRINCIPLES MANAGEMENT
MGMT INFORMATION SYSTEMS
INTERNATIONAL MGMT
HUMAN RESOURCE PLAN/
DEVELOPMENT
,
PRODUCT/OPERATION MGMT
BUSINESS STRATEGY/POLICY
SEMINAR MANAGEMENT
MARKETING
ADVERTISING
MULTINATIONAL MARKETING

MGT43I
MGT460
MGT480
MKT310
MKT3H
MKT316

Graduate
BSCOMl
BSCO6CM

FINANCIALACCOUNTING
MGMT PROCESS/ORGANIZATIONAL 1TOORY
MONEY MARKETS i FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS
BUSINESS, COVIRNMENT k SOCIETY
HUMAN RESOURCE MGMT
INDUSTRIAL MARKETING

FIN75J
MBAE776
MGT70t
MKT785

EDUCATION
Undergraduate
CIBD203
CIEB413

.

TEACHING AS PROFESSION
TECHNOLOGYACROSS
CURRICULUM
UTERACY&LEARNING
ED TESTING fc EVALUATION

C1RL229
CSP410

Graduate
CIEE«B
CISE564
CMAT677
CMAT678
CMATfflO
SPED542

TECHNOLOGY IN EDUCATION
MODERN EDUCATIONAL
PRACTICES
INSTRUCT THEORY/PRACT MATH
INSTRUCTTHEORY/PRACTSa
4HLTH
SCHOOL AND SOCIETY
FOUNDATIONS LEARNING
DISABILITIES

HUMANITIES & SOCIAL
SCIENCES
.
Undergraduate
AACS150
AACS155
AACS2I2
AACS215
AACS2H
AACS214
AACS261
AACS303
AACS3U
AACS315
ANTHI30
ANTH26O
ENG 110
ENG150
ENG304
ENG 331
ENG4B1

RACISM AND SEXISM IN US
JUSnCEANDRACISM
AFRICAN-AMERICAN MUSIC
AFRICANHISTORYI
ASRICAN-AMERHISTTOISB
AFRICAN-AMER POLITICS
AFR1CAN,AFRICAN-AMER*
CARIBBEAN REUGION
AFRICAN EAMOYUFE
AFRICAN LITERATURE
AFRICAN-AMERBACK
CROBNDSKHtTEACHERS
INTROTOANTHROPOLOGY
MYTH/FOUaORE-MODWORlD
WRITING EFFECTIVE PROSE
1NTROTO LITERATURE
AMERICANUT1»6M9M"
CREATIVB WRITING
SEMINAR AMER LITERATURE

FR 110
FR 111
FR 112
GER110
HIST101
H1ST102
HISTC05
H1ST2O6
HIST260
.HIST302
HIST365
IT 110
PHIU10
PML227
POL 120
POL228
PSY110
PSY202
PSY210
PSY350
PSY351
PSY353
PSY375
PSY4I0
PSY480
SOC 101
SOC 102
SOC231
SOC233
SOC 271
SOC335
SOC 365
SPANU0
SPANIU
SPANIU
WS 110
WS 150
WS 399

at William Paterson University
Wayne, NJ

MATH116
MATH120
MATH130
MATH160
MATH161
MATH201
PEAC25O
FEAK167
PBAK262
PEEL204
FEGE150
PHYS110

• Outstanding Faculty

CODS609

BASIC FRENCH I
BASIC FRENCH II
INTERMEDIATE FRENCH I
BASIC GERMAN I
WESTC1VILTO1648
WESTCIVILSINCB1648
US.-THROUGHRECONSTRUCTION
US: SINCE RECONSTRUCTION
HISTORIOGRAPHY
ORIGINS OF C1VIUZATION
THE PACIFIC WAR
BASIC ITALIAN I
INTKOTO PHILOSOPHY
EASTERN PHIL/RELIGION
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
AFRICANAMERPOUTICS
GENERALPSYCHOLOGY
EXPERIMENTAL I: APPLSTAT
DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCH
THEORY PERSONALITY
ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY
PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY
COGNITIVE PSYCHOLOGY
INTRO COUNSELING/PSYCH
SEMINAR IN PSYCH
PRINCIPLES OF SOCIOLOGY
SOCIALPROBLEMS
SOaOLOGYOFTHEFAMILY
SOCIOLOGY OF REUGION
• SEXUAUTYIN MODERN LIFE
SOCIOLOGY OF LAW
SOCIAL DEVIANCE
BASIC SPANISH I
BASIC SPANISH n
CONTEMPSPANISH NATIVE
SPEAKER
WOMEN'S CHANGING ROLES
RACISM/SEXISM IN THE US
ABORTION:PERSONAL&
PUBLIC PERSPECTIVE

Graduate
TBED542

SOCIAL PSYCH PROCESS •
MULTICULTURAL EXPERIENCE

SCIENCE AND HEALTH
Undergraduate
BIO 112
BIO 114
BIO 120
BIO 130
BIO 163
CHEM031
CHEM051
CHEM060
CHEM131
CHEM160
CHEM25I
CMHL120
CMHL210
CMHL220
CMHL452

MATH115
MATH1I6
MATHI20
MATH130.
MATH160
MATH16I
PEAC251
PEAK163
PEAKI65
PEAK168
PEAK26J
PBAK267
PEAQ204
PEDA460

GENERAL ANAT/PHYS
APPLIED ANAT/PHYS
HUMAN BIOLOGY
FIELD BIOLOGY
GENERAL BIOLOGY I
COLLEGE CHEMISTRY: LAB
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I: LAB
GENCHEMILAB
COLLEGE CHEMISTRY: LEC
GENCHEMILEC
ORGANICCHEMISTRYILEC
CURRENTHEALTH ISSUES
WOMEN'S HEALTH
STRESS MANAGEMENT
METH0DS,CURRIC4THE0RY
SCHLHLTHED
HUMAN SBXUALTTY
DRUGS AND HEALTH
SPEECH DISORDERS
INTRO COMPUTER BASIC
COMPUTMICROCOMP
APPUCATION
GENERAL GEOLOGY
GEOGRAPHY
WORLD REGIONAL GEO
COLLEGBARnHMETIC
PREPARATORYAIGEBRA
CONTEMPORARY MATH
ELEM ALGEBRA WITH
APPUCATIONS
COLLEGBALGEBRA
PRECALCULUS
FINITE MATH
, ,
ELBMENTARYSTATI
CALCULUS I
CALCULUS H
FIRST A I D * SAFETY
TRACK t HELD
GOLF
RACQUETBALL
TENNIS
SWIMMING
ELEMENTARY SWIMMING
PE PERCEPTION IMPAIRED*/

PEEL203
PEGE150
PBTC399

OR EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED
GOLF
FrTNESSPORUFE
METHOD, MATERIAL*

CMHL490
CMHL491
CODS261
CS 130
CS 201
ENV 115
CEO 150
MATHI01
MATH105
MATHH0
MATHH1

• More Choices • More Courses

• Wooded Hilltop Campus
Summer II
July 1 -August 6, 1998
ARTS & COMMUNICATION
Undergraduate
ARTH101
ARTS210
ARTS3I0
ARTS385
ARTS410
COMM1I0
COMM120
COMM220
COMM330
COMM361

APPROACHES WESTERN ART
SCULPTURE
ADVANCED SCULPTURE
ADV 3D COMPUTER GRAPHICS
SCULPTURE STUDIO
COMMUNICATIONINACnON
MASS COMMUNICATION
RADIO*TV
TV INTERNSHIP '
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS/
PROFESSIONALCOMMUNICATION
COMM363 PUBUC SPEAKING
COMM444 COMM RESEARCH FOUNDATION
MUS 120
MUSIC APPRECIATION
MUS 200
CONCERT CHOIR
MUS 211
CONCERT BAND
MUS 222
JAZZ ENSEMBLE
MUS244
PRACnCALMUSICIANSHIP
THEA101 INTROTOTHEATRE
THEA446 THEATRE WORKSHOP I

Graduate
ARTS510
ARTS581

SCULPTURE
INTRO 3D COMPUTER MODEL

BUSINESS
Undergraduate
ACCI211
FINANCIALACCOUNTING
ACCT212 MANAGERIALACCOUNTING
ACCT410 TAXATION I
ECON201 MACROECONOMIC PRINCIPLES
ECON202 MICROECONOMIC PRINCIPLES
ECON2U ECONOMIC STATISTICS n
FIN 320
CORPORATEHNANCE
FIN 435
PRINCIPLES OF INVESTMENT
LAW 201
LEGAL ENVIRONMT BUSINESS
MGT202
INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS
MGT300
PRINCIPLES MANAGEMENT
MGT305 - MGMTINPORMATION SYSTEMS
MGT309
INTERNATIONAL MGMT
MGT31S
HUMAN RESOURCEFLAN/
DEVELOPMENT
MGT431
31
MGT460
MGT480
MKT310
MKT314
MKT430

PRODUCnON/OPERATIONMGMT
PRODUCnON/OPERATIO
BUSSTRATEGY/POUCY
SEMINAR MANAGEMENT
MARKETING
ADVERTISING
PRODUCT PLANNING/MGMT

Graduate
BSCO603
BSCO606
BSCO608
MGT705

ECONOMICANALYSIS
MANAGERIALACCOUNTING
MARKETING MANAGEMENT
EMPLOYEE/INDUSTRIAL
RELATION

SPED519 . NAT/NEEDS EXECFTNL CHILD
SPED536
GUID/COMM PRGMS-DISABLED
SPED649
SEM:FUNCT ASPECT
EMOTIONALHANDICAP
SPED653
DEMO TCHNG EMOTIONAL
HANDICAP
SFED654
DEMO TCHNG DEV DISABLED
SPED657
SEMINAR CLINICAL APPUCATION LEARNING DISABILITIES
SPED658
DEVELOPMENTALSTRATEGIES
LEARNING DISABIUTIES

HUMANITIES & SOCIAL
SCIENCES
Undergraduate
AACS150
AACS1555
AACS212
AACS215
AACS216
AACS242
AACS311
ANTH130
ANTH260
ANTH408
ENG 110
ENG 150
ENG 302
ENG 480
FR 110
FR 111
FR 113
GER110
GER1I1
HSTI01

Undergraduate
TEACHING AS PROFESSION
UTERACYfc LEARNING
EDUCATIONALPSYCHOLOGY

Graduate
CIEC618
OEE515
CIEB612
CIEE619
CIEE622
CBE510
CMAT675
SPED516

LANGUAGE DEVELOPMENT
••EMERGENT LITERACY
INTEGRATING ARTS INTO
CURRICULUM
INTEGRATION MULTIMEDIA
CURRICULUM
APPLIED DEV FSYCH
PROBLEM SOLVING <c PROBLEM
POSING SEMINAR
APPLOFPSYCHFORPROSPECTIVE TEACHERS
INSTRUCTTHEORY/
PRACTICE: FINE ARTS
ED PRESCHOOL HANDICAPPED

BASIC FRENCH H
INTERMEDIATE FRENCH H
BASIC GERMAN I
BASIC GERMAN II
WESTCIVILTO1648
WEST CIVIL SINCE 1648
AMERICAN SLAVERY
BASIC ITALIAN I
BASIC ITALIAN n
INTRO TO PHILOSOPHY
ETHICS
LOGIC
EASTERN PHIL/REUGION
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT
INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
GENERALPSYCHOLOGY
DEVELOPMENTALPSYCH

HIST102
HIST350
IT 110
IT HI
HI
PWL1I0
PHIUOO
PHL210
PWL227
POL 120
POL240
PSYU0
PSY2I0
PSY220
PSY230
PSY322
PSY350
PSY480
SOC 101
SOC211
SOC 214
SOC231
SOC 233
SOC242
SOC261

EDUCATION
CIED2O3
CIRL229
CISE310

RACISM AND SEXISM IN US
JUSI
JUSTICE
AND RACISM
AFRICAN-AMERICAN MUSIC
AFRICANHISTORYI
AFRICAN HISTORY n
AFRICAN-AMER HIST SNC1865
AFRICAN LITERATURE
INTROTOANTHROPOLOGY
MYTH/FOLKLORE-MOD WORLD
INDIANS OF NORTH AMERICA
WRITING EFFECTIVE PROSE
INTRO TO LITERATURE
ENG LIT ROMANTIC -MODERN
SEM ENG LTR AUSTEN* BRONTE
BASIC FRENCH I

SOC 272
SOC373
SOC 374
SOC492
SPANIU)
SPANIU
SPAN112
SPANU3
WS 110
WS 150
WS 310

SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY
Y
HISTORY/SYSTEMS PSYCH
GROUP DYNAMICS
THEORY PERSONALITY
SEMINAR IN PSYCH
PRINCIPLES OF SOCIOLOGY
ELEMENTARYSOCIALSTATISnCS
SOC RESEARCH METHODS I
SOaOLOGYOFTHEFAMILY
SOCIOLOGY OF REUGION
MUSLIM* ISLAMIC US
INSTITUTIONS
ESSENTIALSOFCRIM1NAI,
JUSTICE
URBAN S O a o t O G Y
SOaOLOGYOFSOOAL
MOVEMENTS
SOCIOLOGY OF WAR
INTERNSHIPCRIMINALJUSTICE
BASIC SPANISH I
BASIC SPANISH D
INTERMEDIATE SPANISH I
INTERMEDIATE SPANISH n
WOMEN'S CHANGING ROLES
RACISM/SEXISM IN THE US
CONTEMPFEMINISTISSUES

Graduate
ENG 619
ENG 621
ENG 623
ENG 647
PSY600
SOC 630

WRITING MAGAZINE MARKET
FICTION WRITING SEMINAR I
POETRY WRITING SEMINAR
BLAKE/WORDSWORTH/
COLERIDGE
PSYCH TESTING/EVALUATION
ETHNIC* RACIAL EXPERIENCES

SCIENCE & HEALTH
Undergraduate

'BIOI13
BIO 114
BIO 120
BIO 130
BIO 164
CHEM032
CHEM052
CHEM061
CHEM132
CHEMI61
CHEM252
CMHL120
CMHL220
CMHL490
CS 130
CS20I
CS23O
ENV 115
GEO150
GEO334
MATH101
MATH105
MATHII0
MATH111
MATHUS

COHTIHHIH* ••HCMIOH

CEDL

NUR502
NUR604
NUR606

I. GRADUATE CREDIT OFFERINGS
A.

B.

1993 Summer WriUnglmBtutt
1. HcBonWriBinSontaap
HcBnWriBSta
July 6-10,1998 (Mon.-Fri.)
£00s.m.-4.-0Op.m.
3grsduatecredits
2. Writing far the Msgsline Maiktt
July 13-17,1998 (Mon.-Fri.)
9:00»jn.-4:00p.m.
3 graduate credits
3. Pottry Wilting Seminar
July 20-24,1998 (Mon.-Fri.)
9$0ajrL-fc0Opjn.
3 graduate credits
4. Make, Wordsworth, Coleridge
July 27-31,1998 (Mon.-Fri.)
9-Mijn.AMpxn,
3 graduate credits

II. UNDERGRADUATE
OFF-CAMPUS COURSES

300 POMPTON ROAD • WAYNE, NEW JERSEY 07470

1.888.4WILMT, Option 1

1.888.4WILPAT
Option 1
1998 registration dates for visiting
students are:
Summer I - April 2-May 18
Summer II - April 27-June 25
Please submit application as soon as
possible to ensure seat availability
Residence halls are available for
summer students.
Look for more information on the
Internehwww.wilpaterson.edu

D.

Intro to Arc View® for Planners,
Environmental Scientists, Surveyors,
Civil Engineers fc Architects
TBA

E.

Multimedia Certificate Courses for Graphic
Designers, Marketing Professionals and
Educators
1. Intro to Multimedia Authoring

COMM110

B.

SOC101

CommonlcsUon In Action
(UuMsecUoiis)
PrfndpIssofSoclotogr
(two sections)
C SOC102
SodsIPntiltsM
(two sections)
D. PSY110Geiwrsl Psychology
E. CSM1CompaterUlenc/
Microcomputer
Applicstlons
F. MATH190*
Applied C s l n l w I
(•Indents n u t hare tstien
sltebnsndgeoeHtiyln
high school; bigonomtiy to
not required)
G. WS110
Women's Chsnglng Roles
H. SOC322
Sociology of Organlutions
These courses require Bask Skills TesUiw.
Plesse contact Ihe IsskSUUsOffice »t
9719203107 to ansnge for this testing.

F.

English as a Second Language (ESL)
ConvenaUonal/Suivival Skills
May 19- August 28,1996 flues.-1hurs.)
Tune TBA
Beginner Level I & D. Small group classes
with emphasis cat Individualized attention.
Private tutoring aba available.

G.

Nature Studies in Urban and Suburban
New Jersey for Elementary School Teachem
Tunes & Dates TBA

H.

How Does Your Garden Grow?
TimesfcDstesTBA

I.

CompulerSoftwareCertincateSeriea
Tunes <c Dales TBA
1. Windows 95
2. Microsoft Word 97
3. Microsoft Excel 97
4. Microsoft Access 97
5. PowerPoint 97 •
6. Internet

J.

Allied Health Training
1. Pharmacy Technician
Jury 7-September 3,1998 (Tues. & Thun.)
7ttW-.3Op.rn.
2. Medical SilUns/Codfog
July 13-August 12,1998 (Men. k Weds.)
7tf)930

K.

SUMMERTRAVEL
Broadcast JcmalUm It Imprmlonsof
WestAjMca
Mayl9-June3,1998

L

GREandGMATFnparaUofiCatinea
1XKE Session I
May 9,16,30, fc June 6,1998
9tf0a.nv400p.rn.
2. GMATSe~lor.il
May 30, JuneS, 13,20,1998
» 0 0 i a ]

M. AsaericanKed Cross First Aid and c m
Inatruclor Course
July 1-27,1996 (Mon. Ic Weds.)
&OOpftOO
CUSTOMIZED TRAINING PROGRAMS
Developed to fit particular organizational needs,
coswSecKve quality training sessions are offend
to your employees at your facility or on the
•

A.

NCLEXRevlewOnuseiorNmse.
May 13,14,18,19,20 *21,1998
*00«.m.-2:30p.m.

».

HderhoslelaiabiwfocH«nanlty
ItUy 26-August 1,1998 (Sur^Sat)
8.-O0ajn^30pjn.
Habitat pjrtidp.nl. are invited to attend
William Patenon's week-long-Jaa it UplFestival.

C

J»aI«pnrris«lonW»rk.ho.rot
Hlgli School and Collegt S M e n t s
• ••26-A«»istl,199e(Sun^Sat)
pjn.

because I knew I had things I had Wooster, Ohio, has taken over
to work on. That's why I came control of the number one ranking.
Bellovich of Ocean View, CA here. I came to a place that was They are 13-3, with one of those
Rick
l'ilino.
it
took
OT
but
from THOR page 16
(resides in Hawthorne) cranked a competitive so I had a chance to losses courtesy of a March 8, 8-2
Kentucky
sacked
Chelsea
They're playing in their. third
grand slam, his first ding-dong of win,"
spanking by the Boys from
Clinton's boys 86-85.
straight final. In 1996 they stopped
the year. He scattered two hits in
Another freshman continues to Wayne.
,So what about tonight's champiSyracuse at (he MeadoWlaiids. In
all on the day.
contribute for the Pioneers.
There's a new Division III
onship'. I would assume, and I
1997 they (ell upset to Arizona.
Senior
lefty
Brendan
Lago
(6-1
Shortstop
Matt
Rozema
(5-10
160
record
for RBI's in a game. Senior
think you will too, that Mujerus
Will the third lime be a charm?
will throw out another form of the Secaucus) pitched well, but left Fair Lawn) has played outstanding third baseman Pat Tobiasz of
I must admit, Kentucky is the
lriangle-2, because it has worked with a no-decision. That open the defense as Cutler took over at Wisconsin-Whitewater (#14 in the
hottust Icnm in the country. [ didn't so well. Utah Iiai held its oppo- way for freshman sensation Shaun third.
March 23 poll) set a new NCAA
give them a chance against Dukc- nents under 60 points throughout Stokes (6-3 195 Oak Ridge) to
"Rozema is getting better every- standard by smashing four homer
now the Blue Devils arc home;. 1 llie tourney. Kentucky is- hard- pitch for the first time since March day. He's made some freshman runs and 12 RBI's. Tobiasz hit two,
14.
thought Stanford would lake them "• n o s c d j a n dh o t , t , ) i n k -, w i l , c o m e
two-run goners in the first and secmistakes, but
Stokes, in three innings of relief otherwise is contributing and play- ond innings, and believer it or not,
in a squeaker. The Cardinal even down to Miller vs. Padgett as
had the Wildcats just where they shooters, and Mohammed- vs. held the Red Dragons (8-2) score- ing well," Albies noted. Rozema grand slams in both thefifthand
less. • "I've been staying within leads the team in doubles, and is sixth innings.
wanted them-down 49-40 in the Doleac inside.* I-xpecl the Utah
myself, doing what I know I can amongst the leaders in batting,
.second hail'. But Cats have nine defense to work, and Tjibby Smith
The old mark was 11 runs batted
do, and not trying things I'm not hits, and runs.
lives, ami they've used mo.st of to implement several offensive
in, previously held by three playtheirs so far in this
Up next for William Paterson ers. He becomes the ninth player
formations qnd a full-court press capable of." The righty hurled four
strikeouts to earn his second win this week is Army (West Point) on in NCAA Division III history to
tournament, makingg several*cru,-'
for Majcnift
f W^lficjmpiftutfite for
of the season, opposite one defeat. March 31. They open their New launch four home runs in one
cial comebacks. Nazr Mohammed , - p h i n r j , . m £ a * t u r ( £ - t h e
Stokes, a late round draft pick of Jersey Athletic Conference sched- game. I would classify this as a
is a force up front, and Padgett ib , u , ew i , h a 3 0 . 3r e C l ) r d M y p i ( J .
the Seattle Mariners following an ule Friday, April 3, when they host pretty good afternoon.
eniucgo when he gets in a groove. d i c t i o n U t a h 6 ? >K e n t l i c k y 6!.
Tubby Smith has his team well
| all-state season at Jefferson High Rutgers-Newark at 3pm. The Also in the news, a new NCAA
School, turned down a minor Pioneers visits Rutgers-Camden rule creates a 12-run mercy rule
coached following Ihe exodus i>f
league offer to play at William Saturday in doubleheader action.
after seven innings, applicable to
Paterson. "I turned it down,
In other NCAA baseball news, scheduled nine-inning affairs.

CoaiputerSoftwarelnilmctkinfasUte-^
Ihe-art networked multimedia computer
laboratory Is used for training) such as:
Intro to C++, A Little Java, Intro to UNIX
Weballes Made Simple
•
English as a Second Language
•
Foreign Language Instruction
•
Business WfiUngSkttls
•
CommunicUonSkllfa (public ujeaklnt.
presentation skills, etc.).
•
CommunicationforBusiness and
Organizational Leaden
For-ore Infootatfati on any of these p
please caUTheCmlet for Con«nring
ring E
Edi
ita
L
i
and D
Distance
Learning
(CEDU at

1.888.4WILFAT
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SPORTS WRITERS NEEDED!

Only SIX issues of

The Beacon left in this
semester, so getto it!
Call x2576 or come to
Student Center Room 310

Time: 940 a jn.-4:00 pjn.
2. Intro to Website Design and
Development
TBA
Time: 9*0 a.nv400 pjn.

Times* Dates TBA
All counts take plact daring S w a n II
semester: J l l A t t i n a
Esch of Disst counts csny a noivcrsdlt option.
A.

COMM DISORDERS: GRAD
CUNIC AL PRACTICUM
NURSING: ADVANCED HEALTH
ASSESSMENT

To begin your application/registration process, you must first call the
Office of Admisions, toll free

1998 Environmental S d m c t l i u U h i t . for
Teachera Torch Program cfrsponsortd by
the Woodrow WlUon Nalienal Fellowship'
Foundation
July 20-24, July 27^31,1998<Moiv-rYi.)
830un.-4:0Op.m.
2 graduate credits

III. NONCREDIT OFFERINGS

WILLIAM PATERSON UNIVERSITY

NUR600

Special Programs
for Special
Interests

EVALUATION DRIVER ED
SEMINAR MOLECULAR BIO
COMM DISORDERS: GRAD
CUNICALPRACTICUM
NURSING: HEALTH CARE
INFORMATICLAB
ADVANCED NURSING
PRACncUMI
NURSINGiTEACHING STRATEGIES

Graduate

AH» BltMNCI 1IAKMIH*

Graduate
BIO 710
CODS609

GENERALANAT/PHYSn
APPLIED ANAT/PHYS
HUMAN BIOLOGY
FIELD BIOLOGY
GENERAL BIOLOGY II
ORGANIC BIOCHEMISTRY: LAB
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY II LAB
GENCHEMnLAB
ORGANIC BIOCHEMISTRY: LEC
GENCHEMnLECT
ORGANIC CHEMISTRY n LEC
CURRENT HEALTH ISSUES
STRESS MANAGEMENT
HUMAN SEXUALITY
INTRO COMPUTER BASIC
COMPUTER LITERACY MICROCOMPUTER APPUCATION
COMPUTER SCIENCE I
GENERAL GEOLOGY
WORLD REGIONAL GEOGRAPHY
GEOGRAPHYOFAFRICA
COLLEGE ARITHMETIC
PREPARATORYALGEBRA
CONTEMPORARY MATH
ELEMALGEBRAWITH
APPUCATIONS
COLLEGE ALGEBRA

PRECALCULUS
FINITE MATH
ELEMENTARY STATI
CALCULUSI
CALCULUS n
CALCULUS HI
MNESIOLOGY
BADMINTON
VOLLEYBALL
TENNIS I
FTTNESSFORUFE
INTRO TO PHYSICS
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Pioneer Bowling Club has shot at title
By Ira P. Thor
Sports Columnist
For the first time since their
1992 National Championship year,
the William Paterson men's bowling team will compete in the
Intercollegiate
Bowling
Championships.
The pinheads secured a birth in

RESTAURANT

the April 15-19 championships
after finishing second at the
Eastern National Qualifier in
Baltimore, the weekend of March
21. The title tournament will be
held in Madison, Wisconsin.
William Paterson is led by Louis
Franzetti, "Collegiate Bowler of
the Year" as named by the Bowling
Writers Association.

Freshman John Asbaty, a State
champion at DePaul High School
in Wayne in 1997, earned honorable mention honors this season.
The four other bowlers competing with the team this season
include Patrick Sandomenico,
Tom Kalick, Joe Scarlato, and
Jennifer Russo.

• SPORTS BAR •

NIGHTCLUB

JUST RENOVATED!

« NEW STAGE «

(ill
*****

125 Park Ave
East Rutherford, NJ
Call for Information

201-933-3308
THURSDAY. APRIL 2

Doq

« NEW BAR«
« NEW DANCE FLOOR «
« NEW LOOK «
« NEW EVERYTHING! «
00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 0000
• NEW ATMOSPHERE

• NEW LIGHTING EXPERIENCE

• NEW SOUND EXPERIENCE

FRIDAY. APRIL 3

SATURDAY. APRIL 4

SiiMON SAys Up All IMIqkT

$100 DOMESTIC MUGS $f° DOMESTIC MUGS $1m DOMESTIC MUGS

MARCH 30, 1998

THE BEACON
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University Career Fair
Hosted by the Career Development Center and the Student Government Association

Date: Wednesday, April 8, 1998
Time: 10 a.m.- 1p.m.
Place: Student Center Ballroom
The following companies are scheduled to attend:
AHRC - Camp Catskill
Accountants on Call
AOE Ricoh
AT&T Wireless Services
Automatic Data Processing
Bed, Bath & Beyond
Bel Art Products
CJM Planning Corp.
Catholic Community Services
Community Options
Copelco Capital
Covenant House
Davis Companies/Staples
Delta Corporate Services
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
First Colonial Mortgage
FBI
Fortunoff

Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Company
Huntingdon Learning Center
IHSHelpdesk Service
Internal Revenue Service
J.G. WentworthFunding
Jenny Craig Weight Management
John Hancock Financial Services
Lakeland Hills Family YMCA
Liberty Science Center
MCS Business Solutions
Merrill Lynch Video Network
Met Life
NJ Community Development Corp.
NJ JuvenileJustice Commission
NJ State Police
NJTransit
Nextel Communication
Nori, Hennion, Walsh,,Inc.

Northwestern Mutual Life
Our House
Peace Corps
RPS,Inc.
Ruitenberg Displays, Inc.
Six Flags Great Adventure
Social Security Administration
Spring Lake Day Camp
State Farm Insurance
Union Camp
Union Federal Mortgage Corp.
United Parcel Service
U.S. Army
U.S. Marine Corps
U.S. Navy
Valley National Bank
Wireless America, Inc.
additions...

Plan on attending the following workshops during the Career Fair...
Interview Techniques
Time: 9 a.m.
Place: SC 213
Presented by: QfficeMates5

Resume Writing & Critiquing
Time: 10 a.m.
Place: SC 324-5
Presented by: Enterprise Rent-A-Car

How to perform a Job Search
Time: 9 a.m.
Place: SC 324-5
Presented by: Norrell Financial Services

If you have any
questions, please
call
(973)720-3021.
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Beacon Classifieds
OUR RATES
.
How TO PAY
'•
DEADLINES/^*.. ""
To run 20 word1; for one isbiie is All classified ads must be paid in Classified ads must be placed by
$6.50, 21-35 words. $7.50, each advance, • unless you have an
12:00 I'M., Friday before
additional 10 words $1.00 ,
, account with the paper.
publication.

Models. Women 18+ for
outdoor test shoot by hobbyist
photographer. Will exchange
pictures for modeling. No
experience necessary. (973)
365-4054.
Only reliable
apply.
Gardener's Assistant Earn
$8/hr. maintaining beautiful
private garden in Ridgewood.
10-15
hrs./wk.
Responsibilities
include
mowing, blowing, planting,
pruning
and
weeding.
References required. Call
(973)445-3869.
Child Care- Four year old
seeks experienced, reliable,
fun-loving baby-sitter in her
Bergen County home. Call:
(201) 692-8482.
2F roommates wanted to
share Haledon apt.
$300
security $250 per month (+
utilities). 4 Bedrooms total

• The Beacon
tRd,
Wayne, NJ 07470.

opens June 1, non-smokers,
no parties, clean, responsible,
21 years and older, only,
kitchen, living room, 1 bath.
Call Nicole (973) 720-1978.

Apply by appointment. (973)
Computer Workers Needed/ 839-1212.
Farms
View
$25.00 p/hr Looking for Wayne.
NON- Techies with Own Car
& Computer to Install Baby-sitter wanted for two
Hardware
/Software children.Nursing or education
Looking for Elementary- Troubleshoot & Minor Repair major preferred. Experience
Ed, student to care for chil- on PC/Mac Teach Basic with
babies
required.
dren ages two and five in Windows/ Mac/ Internet Flexible hours. Call Kathy at
Wayne home. Two days Networking Helpful, Website (973) 535-8089.
weekly 8:30- 5:00. Daytime Dev. a + Call (201)337-7403.
(973)628-2461,Evening
(973)633-1815.
Quality Day Camp in Morris
Beacon Personals
County has the following Check out Spanky's webpage
Looking for Big Brother to summer positions open: at
http://home.earth.link.
work with developmentally Counselors,
Swim, net/~gmeneses. Great phodisabled 18 yr. old male. Photography, Drama, Music tos!
Must love sports. Please call ,High Ropes, Sports, Roller
Barbara (201)512-9125.
Hockey, Maintenance. Please BZF Dating Game April 13call (973) 895-3200 for fur- 7 p.m.- for more info contact
Healing Arts By Patricia: ther information.
JEn Grillo at X4322.
Hands on for well being.
Certified in Reiki, Therapy. Pt/Ft Flexible Hours at Farm Congratultions Beta- love
Touch Reflexology, Chakra Marketing helping customers, the Angels
Color,
and
Crystal work in an outside environTherapy/Pets.
Also
By ment now through October Amanda (BZF Assosiate) appointment.
(973) 872- 31. Must be ambitious and keep up the work-1 can't wait
0534.
friendly.
until you are a sister, stay

Immediate Job Opportunities Available
Full /Part-Time and Summer Positions
Work Outdoors
in the Party Business!

IAYLOR RENTAL
We're more than just products at work.®
Call Matt for more information,
(mention this add), and

Interview Today!

201-848-8326
787 Susquehanna Ave. (just off Pulis Ave.),
• ' Franklin Lakes, New Jersey

Congratulations
to the
newest additions of LQA
Latin Sorority, Inc. Sigma
Chapter...Tara,
Melissa,
Christine, Carmen, Lily, and
Anna I love you always!
Christina
Stay strong To the line of
LQF Latin Fraternity, INC. XI
Chapter...hope to see you
Soon.. .Love always!!!
Cristina
To the pledges of Beta
Epsilon Alpha Chi Omega
Nu- Don't worry, it's almost
over!-Love, US

Female Models
WantedProfessional
Photographer Seeking
Models for sexy/exotic
lingerie & playboy style
glamour & nude figure
study. Must have car,
Earn Top $$ & Receive
Photos. 19-40yrs beginners welcome. If interested call: Le'Image
Photography. (973-6613320) 7pm to 10pm ask
for Michael 2 locations
North & central Jersey.

Looking for Performers
to do
Costume Characters
*
*
*
*

FT/PT
Start at $8.00
Earn S28k+
TOPS APPLIANCE CITY
is GROWING again and
needs friendly, outgoing and
motivated salespeople. If
you're a Techy, have good
communication skills and
like people, lets talk!
Experience not required, we
offer training PLUS the best
commission and benefits
program in the industry.
APPLY: In person
Sun: 11-6pm
Mon-Fri: 10-9:30pm
Sat: 9-9:00pm

Marketable Skills Every Student Should
Have
Time: 11 a.m.
Place: SC 213
Presented by: Office Team

strong- love your secret Angel

Help Wanted

College Students!
Wanted:
Delivery People &
Party Tent Installers
for the Summer!

THE BEACON,

Must have own car
Must like children
Great Pay
Flexible hours

Call 800-539-8743

Operations
Assistant

Think you'te pregnant?
Partner pressuring you?
Let's talk it over...
toe can help.

Immediate Job
Opportunities Available
Monday Through

Our free <fc confidential
services include:
• Pregnancy Testing
• Counseling
• Post-Abortion Support

Saturday Shifts
Flexible Hours

Make Your Own

Friendship
Pregnancy
Centers

Schedule

Earn While You Learn
Apply In Person:
E. Hanover: Rt. 10 Union: Rt. 22

Earn

this Summer

EOEM/F/D/V

(973) 538-0967
24-hour Hotline

Stfr@@t

Morristown • Wayne
Jersey City

' • . . : • '

.:-*!

^

W CJII

W Jf

Tuesday March 31

Friday April, 3

Men's Baseball at West Point 3:30
Women's Softball at
Muhlenberg 3:00

Baseball home vs. RutgersNewark 3:00

Wednesday April 1
Softball away at Ramapo

3.00

Saturday April 4

Track- Princeton Invitational raA
Baseball away at RutgersCamdem U:30
Softball home vs. Montclair
1:00

Successfulseason leads bowlers to Intercollegiate Championships

Photo compliments of Bowling Club
Louis Franzetti, middle, was recently awarded the All-Events Title at the Brunswick Great Lakes Classic
in Palatine, Illinois. Franzetti was named the Bowling Writers Association of America Collegiate Bowler
of the Year.
By Jason Biziak
Sports Contributor

Next stop for the William
Paterson University Bowling
Team is the 1998 Intercollegiate
Bowling Championships held
April 15-19 in Madison, Wis.
The team earned a bid by plac-

ing second in the Eastern National
Qualifier which was held March
21-22 in Baltimore, MD. Earning
a bid was not a surprise to the
team. Throughout the season the
team has been nothing less than
spectacular.
Having competed in nine tournaments this season the WPU team

has never placed lower than 11th
in any of the tournaments that field
between 50-60 teams per competition. The upcoming tournament
will be a test for WPU because the
16- field tournament will boast the
country's best; both on the individual and team level. The team has
the tools to erect a championship

caliber run.
WPU will be led- into the
Nationals by 1998 Bowling
Writers Association of America
Collegiate Bowler of the Year
Louis Franzetti and Bowler of the
Year Honorable Mention John
Asbaty. Rounding out the rest of
the team are Tom Kalick, Jennifer
Russo, Patrick Sandomenico and
Joe Scarlato.
Although She did not win any
individual awards this season
Jennifer Russo will play an integral role in the team's run at a title.
Russo has enjoyed much success
this season; she has placed 1st
(overall) in the Keystone-Quacker
Classic, 3rd (women) in the
Colgate Invitational, and 7th
(women) in the Brunswick
Northeast Showdown.
A sense of pride and tradition
will also be in WPU's favor heading into the Nationals. Including
this year, this will be WPU's 10th
appearance in twelve years; with
the team winning the National title
in 1992 (men's) and 1993
(women's).
The team will also be led by an
individual that does not grace the
lanes but rather the organizational

aspect of the team; first year president of the William Paterson
University Bowling Team Matt
Halpern.
His duties throughout the season have been to maintain and
organize the teams financial budget as well as represent the team at
scheduling meetings prior to the
season. Halpern is not your ordinary president, he takes pride in
the teams success as does every
member of the team. Halpern tries
to be at every practice and match;
schedule allotting,.
"Our team achieved its success
through hard work, dedication,
and a desire to maintain the highest level of competition against the
top collegiate bowling teams in the
country," said Halpern.
"Having the opportunity to
compete in the Intercollegiate
Bowling Championships proves
these bowlers were able to maintain that level with great skill," he
added.
Halpern is full of optimism
Heading into the Nationals. "The
stage has been set, and the William
Paterson University Bowling
Team is ready to put on the performance of a lifetime."

Pioneers pound 7th ranked Cortland
BylraRThor
Sports Columnist

7/uid, to open the eyes of ninny,
matches up well with Carolina
guard fed Cola : . • ;>•
•»'
.
i t . «•.,, •«•
*'-,
Okay,. Be hones], now, Who
But thai was i(-who could
\ out mere actually gay.e Otah a actually beat UNC/ JBchind
Mot at heading Noilh Carnlma? National Player of^the Year
Let me see same handsThat's Antawn Jamison,' and athletic
• 'what I though"! Utah* in'tne true all-American, Vjnce -Gaiter, and
.sense of the word, Jias been an the guidance of the winnmngcst
underdog since the lilite- 8. I tirsl year coadi oi all-time. (Bill
•<ttiink it's safe la say (that e-veiy- Cuthrjdge), pNC is .jgp.too tal^qjie .outside the state- of Utah ented to bo denied the national
%
thought,Arizona would have a title. Right*;"*,*$
\i,
cake^alkJnio ihe'hnal Four.
Wiong. baby' Did I forget to
After all, keith Van Horn, the mention that Utah*fifcacEcoach
tltes. .All-American graduated RickMajerus proyejil^he^ is, a
last year, andjhow plays pro ball coaching GENIUS." If 'worked
in Jersey.
*'
\
against, An?ona, sp,.-,Majeriis
Along thu way, someone loi- insutcd anothei form of the trigot to, notify the 'Cats that they angle and two deiense Uoy-it
were 'going- to be stripped oi worked. Utah pulled-out to an
their Crown, 76 52 ,.
*
early 15-2 advantage,; courtesy
After' that victory. Utah of UNC,missing £ of t h e j ^ l b'
•openedM)fyn.e.yes*a|.httle. And shots,, Ihey^ were so out oi sync.;
wherr» "UNC^appeaijiscf t m their they didn'teven .Hit'afi'ec throw >
path, J thouglit that jjtah proved the entire firsthalfe, i » , ,*-*>»'
they-were talenfed{enough ;lo . ! Utah would-never look babk-i"
havc^a chance""agaiusl UNC In " UNG^ouJd pulLwithinUwo late,!
fact, "it "any team' could'beat * but it just wasn't Carolina's day:S
UNC Utah wsfs it After all, look In the year of the. upset) 'Utah
at Utah's size, especially- center pulled p ^ o n e o ^ ' "
Michael Doleacj-the
'
p
rbound$T S
pet Andre MUler, the guard who ? . .
i
scored a triple-double against
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Wayne, NJ-Pioneer
power continued to lead William
Paterson through the last week of
March, as the baseball home
schedule entered full swing with a
split against nationally ranked
opponents. The Pioneers, themselves entering the week 18th in
the NCAA Division III poll,
should rise in the rankings, following a close 5-2 loss to 17th ranked
Rensselaer (NY), and a 12-5 of 7th
ranked Cortland State (NY).
William Paterson, who had not
competed since a 7-4 loss to
Northeastern Illinois 6n March 14
in Fort Myers, Florida, began the
week in style by whipping
Wilmington, Delaware 8-2, on
Tuesday, following a 10 day hiatus.
The contest was a non-conference pick up for the Pioneers (82), and it almost turned ugly.
William Paterson trailed 2-1 entering the top of the 7th, before
unveiling the muscle, scoring
seven times in the final three
innings, to head home with an 8-2
victory."
It was the man doing the catching, who forced Wilmington (9-71) Wiry catching up. Junior transfer R.C. Renshaw (5-11 180
Roseland, County College of
Morris) belted a three-run blast in

the seventh, his third homerun this
season, to lead the team. Third
basemen Craig Cutler scored twice
(junior, Ramsey), smacking three
hits along the way. After ten
games, he leads the team in both
categories, 13 and 15, respectively.
"Craig's done a solid job. He's
had only one bad game," commented head coach Jeff Albies, in
his 24th year at the helm of Jhe
Pioneer ship. Junior Nick Franklin
(6-1 210 Bloomfield) cracked his
second homer of the season for
WPUNJ.
Sophomore
righty
Jason
Messina (5-10 175 Cliffside Park)
pitched tremendously to pick up
his second win of the year against
no defeats. In 7 2/3 innings,
Messina fanned six, allowing just
two runs and six hits. His ERA is
3.68, with 13 K's in just 14 2/3
innings pitched. James West (0-1)
took the loss for Wilmington.
Dave Reichard homered in a losing cause.
Pioneers opened their 11 game
home schedule with the 5-2 loss to
Rensselaer (7-3) Friday afternoon.
A slumping Bob Slomkowski suffered the loss; Slombo's now 1-2.
The loss-only the fifth of his
superb four year career.
Cutler matched Renshaw's team
lead with his third dinger of the
year. Junior centerfielder Brian
Panebianco (6-1 180 Manalapan)
scored a run, and produced two

hits.

With the loss, the Pioneers drop
to 8-3 overall. It was their first loss
in two all-time meetings with the
Engineers.
A year removed from a stellar 90 record that helped the Pioneers
capture the 1996 National
Championship, Slombo was
clocked throwing at 89 MPH in
Florida, this despite receiving a
medical redshirt in 1997 after
developing tendenitis in his right
pitching shoulder.
His major leaguedraft-ability is
going to depend on how he is able
to handle himself the next two
months. He still can overpower
most batters he faces. The K's will
be there-but what has happened to
the wins (23-5 at WPUNJ).
"We're pleased with how he's
been pitching," added Albies. "His
two losses-Saginaw Valley was a
good team, and Rensselaer hit the
ball well. They were aided by a
carrying wind. We're looking for
him to have a big year. We're not
worried about him at all.
The Pioneers righted the ship in
fashion, drilling Cortland State 125 Saturday afternoon at Wightman
field. William Paterson has never
lost to Cortland in four tries.
And once again, it was power
that paced the Pioneers (9-3).
Junior first baseman Mike

see BASEBALL page 13

